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I 
n 1917: 
2 
In 1921, ·Thornd1.. published tb result of hi re 
cone ming rre uenc -ot•-u e or ord • He called t h 1921 
''The Teacher Word Book of 10, 000 Words". Thorndik g 
credit within group of lOO ' s, 1 ,000 ' , 2 ; 000 ' nd o on u 
3 
10,000 wo • Th sourc tor the Tho.mdik 11 ts 1nt 
rc 
t 
1ng .. tor they ho llh h thought h coul find th 0 1 
ue d oroe . Th ourc follow: 
Li t or word8 whi ch indica d t're u ncy- o .. u r n 
l· P 1 r , 
guagea, 
Lan-
r 
1 14. 
., 
~ 
considered ve ry uaetul by educ tors 
----
one t re came a d mand th t th lists d1vid d into :r•oup 
ho in the r t quenoy ... or-u e 1n ... ding, ritin , d 
· T oheru anted the 11 t divided 1 to roup th t 
u1t d for v r1ou r e lJv 1 • 
1 
Inl931, horndike ut out an xtension of . 1s list, hich 
called !Tlte TEHlOher wor Book ot :.. enty Thou and or ,, n • 
d 1938 he compil 11 t that th writ r or this p . r 
v ry us ul a a cheek in h r p. ent task or voe ul r 
That lo th 11 t tak n .:. rom on hundx-ed an t t y 
books, grade three to ight . The word et n-
II 
2 
achers and 11bra.r1 ns. Thomdika and Lorge 11 
·~juvenile ' ' word by frequeney-of-u 
e En;,;>lich emantic Count" pz pare 
count. 
3 
by Lorg g v 
me ning valu to evecy ord xce t th f1 hun a 
4 
s t •)f the · hom dike It or Book or 20,000 ord " • 
ords or tandard 11ter ture ..-;ere galn t 
qu ney of ac. 
5 
iv 
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hen ornd1 oomp11 d his d1et1ona1"'1 s . tor ho 1 u 
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t d, th d1ct1onar1 y to u 
1n th context co onlu · · · loyed in textbooks. 
1 
0 r 
ot 
n« unu u l 
to t 
ho ike n on wit · ·ten ion ot ht ·· coun , ln 
0 
19 ut ou thirty thou n4 count. 
r 
2 
1 . 1 
he 
in 19 5, pub11ah d 11 in 
l , 571 ord. !n · lp ctu 1 
tor . 11 word 1n 11 g a _ • . Y1ttbol 1. u to 
b the h .nd c1 . nd thou e 1nto 
o r 1. 
In hi introduction to the 11 t. 1n&l 
n hwu .... .a.v~ 
throughout 
coun-
th t 
r ter 
contribution 
n · · 1gbt · chool . 1 t . 1n1 chool , 
............ _ le 1 te .. 
-
16. 
-
• 
compoe1t1on ot all kinds: peraonal notes, stories, poems., com-
poe1t1one, xam1n tiona on non•techn1cal subjects, rticl tor 
school pa ra, and reports on project , tripe, and obe rv t1on • 
About 200,000 pap r w rec tv d. 'l'h number ot pupil who 
contribut d .represent about one per c nt ot the 1 ntary 
school children ot th United Stat e. 
An intereetlng feature of the 11 t is the tact that it 1 
basic 11at, and s such leaves out the technical terms co on 
sci nee and social studies. The li t h a all the words th t 
· 1v n in tree writ1n , non-technical, or as R1naland put 1t, 
'words, roota., d rived torma, abbreviations, and contractions, 
jua t . • they occur." 
1 
Using th.~ Rlnaland baa!c list, Kelly 11 t or word 
trom the twood GeographY h r titth grad class wa . using . Th 
wor4a were not given by Rinaland aa baaic. Sh aaaumed her pu-
pile would know the t1tth grade words given in th R1naland 
list. All other word.a, abe aaeu d,. nee(led te ch1ng. B r vo• 
le eon are largely, but not ntirely, technical word • 
the teaching ot the cboa n voc bul r.y, · h gav match-
in teats. '1'h K lly method ie on way to get a a c1al1z d 
vocabulary tor a certain grade 1 vel out or read! mat r1 1. 
2 
Thompaon re-wrote mat rial tor cond r,y ecbool pupil , 
1. Xelly, nna, 'Adjustment ot a Social Stud1 • t.rextbook tor e-
tardecl Children in Grade Pive, " unpubl1ah d Maat r•a Tb aia , 
Boaton t.Tn1vera1ty School ot Educ tion, Boston, 1949. 
2. Thompson_. Phyllis, nH1ator1cal Stor1ea tor Suppl ment ry R d 
1ng w1 th Secondary School Intere t and Intemec11ate Grad 
Reading Level," Maater• . Degree Theai ·, Boaton Un1v rs1ty 
School ot Education, Boston, 19-9· 
17. 
ua1ng words in ·th Durrel1-sull1van L1at (t1rat tour 
2 
the tlr t three thoua · rid or th 'l"homdike Ltat. omp on _ oun 
th t h w a eompell d to us pro r -name 1 nd word . uch e; 
rronti ra n · 
. I nd otb rs 
h1eh were not in h · r 11 t a t th cho · n grad lev 1. · 
3 
. y ua · ot ·the Yoak 'rechn1q , Thompion d . ttort to 
get h r material at fourth grad le ' 1 ' in d1t't1cul ty. 
1 o out 3.4, which ae m.ed to her rather low tor ue 1ri 
r:i achoola. · '1'h · p sent writer conaid.ereci th ' mat ri i 
high 1ntere t lev 1 tor a oondaey cbool ~tard d re de - ~ 
rom th attempt ·or ICl_lly nd Thompeon, it would a cor-
rect to tate that, using word 11 t a gu1d s, t ch ra c re• 
rite · mat rlal, maklng it compreh n 1ble and 1ntersst1ng to c-
ndary chool pupl1 • 
Combin 4 Word Llete 
By 1927 there re a nu r ot 11 t d. f'or v · r1ou pu;:co-
4 
Dolch began h1 work ot comb1n1n liat• 1n order o t 
ttective 1i t tor use 1n t xtbook w~1t1n 1 and tor oth r 
. .. . Durrell 1 Don ld n. · nd ullivan, Hel n 
tic R ad1n2 Abllit~ •· Ap ndlx, World 
on Hudaon, R.t., 194o, PP• 345 to 354· 
horndtke, op. ott. 
• Yo kwn, G .rald • ''Direction tor U in th Yo kum T chn1qu 
ot Grading Book , " Un1v r ity or Pitts urgh,_ Pitt bu h, • , 
ovember 1938 . 
• :Dolch·, Edward • , nCOrllbined ord Stu~1 s, " J'oumal ot 
t1onal Research, Vol. 17 ,No ~l{J .1928), PP• 11 to !9. 
18. 
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nt into h1 c -
d 1 ord. :L1 t will . h th kind or tho · . u d to coll ot 
1 
nd th type or 11 t tb tw . coll ete .. In 19 6 om 
biB "Ba 1c· r1t1ng Vocabul '' , :Which 1 a 11 t d 
ro 5,137,000 running word , oxclu i · • t n 
ch1 t"ly from adult cor · pond · no .. Th t1nal comrl1l t1o b 
10,000 word · mo t · o . only used-1n dult wr1t1n •• 
Anoth ~ 11 t ua - 'by oloh ·1n hl Comb1n. d .word L1 t 1 th 
2 
11R · ding ocabul ry tor th P 1 r:y Grad . • . . . h n h 
t de the 11 t 1n 1926, 1t h d 1,500 ortL, ·but 1n 1931 h 
xt nd d hi . 11 t to 1nclu4e 300 ore! .. G · t 
bout hi 11 t: 
· Dolch ·u d t 
u r collected h1 11 t wh n h a dol 
H obtained 19,000 dttt rent word tro 
t le _ nt .ey ohool up11 • but h n tntl t1on 
19. 
n re omitted, t 
notb r type or liet which nt into th · Combined Wo t 
wa th t a oc1 tion 11 t. Dolch· had · xp r nt 4· w1 h t . t 
t or list, by havin · cbool pupils, and oth r raon , r1 
on 1gn d ubj ct ro:r · given n\ml r or tnute • H · oun 
t r Of lfOXtd . U cJ by 1 . nt %"'1 rad J)Up11 1 t u tl 1 
to 12,622. 
1 . . .. 
h n tb Cgmbined ord List ppe red, Dolch at ted t t · 
t k n word from th categor1 : cbil n• u I ult • 
, nd 11 t d .. rom re.ad1ng tter.; H · · 1dt 
. It 8$ d n c aaey to re- · s mb1 all the · v1-
denc regarding the words ot our language which 
o t connonly u ed. Th1 . we · called The Com· 
b&ned worg List. . It 1a .to be_ uaed 11 thi. ba11ia tor 
. · t.ormat on of vocs bularl s tr:;r e ch s d , . tro 
tir t to 1 th, 1nolu 1ve ~ · · 
Dolch a w ny ueea tor hill 11at, and. much 1ntormat1on in 
it. H ee d uch ore .cone :med than Born or G te . with t• 
t in w y to introduce adult words gra.dually into th t xt tor 
ohool child n. H1a atud1e abowed him that the w J"e 5,413 
ords co on to all th thre tYJ)ea ot 11ourcea h ·.had u.sed, nd 
re uatng all but 1,663 ot the words h had call 
2 
About that h ae ot h1a wox-k Dolch aid: 
T a re t once ap ad and a so ttering ot 
vocabul r,y a individual t$11 to have xp ri nee 
1. Dolch, op. cit., P• 11 • 
• Ibid, P• 18. 
20. 
1<1 nt1c 1 with thoa · ot ot r · • · '1'b obvloua 
moral 1a that~ lt 1t 1a t o be worthwhile, x· 
p r1 nc ahould be ·common to ~ all • · ' h t 1 ~ th 
core ahould be e~pand d ao that we, pe:rbapall 
ight hav n ral voo· bul cy n · c . . · on 
technical voc bulary. 
G decl voeabul ry ·Liata 
In 1936 , in collaboration with Buckingham,. Dolch put out t · 
. . 1 
caretully graded Doloh-Buckingham Combined Word Ll~t. 1 ven 
tud1 a were uaed in th compilation ot tb!.e 11at. 
c1ealt, w1th,. and on trequency-ot·u• baa1a grad 
ere accord 4 to 10,000 word•· 
. 2 
About th1a new 11 t Dolch aald. in n 1ntrod.uct1 na 
tre tbla beginning th& atuey ot children • a vo-
cabulary can so torwa more in . 111 ntly · and 
more err ct1vely than tore. 
Oontro.ll d vocabularies ot varloua type . were u d in th 
r1tin of 11 aort or xtbook an4 supplement r.y read1n 
t rial durin th 1930' .. ducator , 11brar1 na, nd pupils 
to · eek books that were w·1thin th voc bular.v ran t the ' 
Explanatory material 1ntormed teaoh$ra what grad 1 v 1 · 
in ona1d red wh n the bocl¢ . w re wr1 t ten, nd 
pointed out the "over-graded" wor<S • 
The · xplanatory mater1. 1 giv n below come tr 
section of' nThe Att·ck", 
3 
uok1ngh ·, 1936. 
the op nin 
1. Dolch, Edw rd w. and · ucki ngham, B. R.-, Combined Word L1 t, 
Ginn nd co., oeton, 1936• 
• Ibtd. 
• Buckingham~ B. 
o ton, 1936. 
inn Co .. , 
21. 
Ot'erpade w<n'd.a hav• bHa ••ol4•4 unle$S ~ ... 
;:U.a1ud ... •1.88 ue.e4 !A t.torap•Ui:lS oontant • 
...-van -1t-~~-, • w !'d• b~AYO ~on uaed .!.~ _.in&t;r. 
A ,Pl"OAOUOinllla' ta PN•S.4t4. 0aJt•tl417 
Pa4e4 naeat1on~ tor ful-th r. r.~ · 41Dg w1ll be 
.touud tlu' · a · ., u' tM bOok.. · 
"iu Attaok• 1a • .-... 41.:1.-rau•r ro• 'u•• tn thAt . ••~nt-b or 
' ..... 
alp h as-•••• T.be l .11Jt u•ett 1s th~ Bc.tok1i'lp~Ooloh 0011b"' . tt 
word List. 
Durtns the l.W&Ot• m4 •o•a, the Me4 to~ Hlattdl.:t. ••t•rtela 
1:6&- tblt aeOQnt'-YIT f! .. hool · 11; 11a wtmn• X"e·atU.q lev•l .. s low 1M-
.... vo;:ry g · ~ ot, Ull.G Qi.t · ox tae aeeQ$ala\tio:t1 ot worel l.1•~• •vi• 
· oufl oo=.'b1nat~on"" th'"' t wotllc1 .11\lp-pl7 ~t\cq~t~ Yon ·b ~1 ~1• tor 
•r1~.1ng tu.ta ro.. tb• ... nt.di·d p\tp11 . ba . - tc .;.,au. l n tile 
R 
Appent11x or tM ~r•U "lapJ"oY•m•n• ot kalo R•adtna . b111 t1••" 
tn•""• &9 •. tL .,..d., tn .:l;l'h·sl'lJe:tlo,u i'"~s-m" 75i ~$l•~t•d ·wQr4• ·.1 th 
• ko7 1hdtoat1a& how hequ•a•lf tb• wor4• ••" tvJ•4; jwlg•d ...,.. 
thY 'WOrda ot tb• Whole litt. 'fhe .t>ttr~,m~3 ~,. tl':\4 l1•t 1.1 ...,:t •d 
belOllrJ 
~e t?llo.w!nq, :u. z;t ~' w rf!.• ".'f~$ ()i):t~~~.tl · . · "' :'" lta• 
! .n ;i~•v:a:r1,g fQ~ olA:e)' obiltlren ttl.tit ol "'"'o, 1t 1 ... 
read.1llS ·••te~ial wl th •o~ b1.tl . 7 at t b p 1. · t I'Y 
g de lev•l~ lt ••• cl•~l!Jed tq t!••t aelel).tln 
th• wftl"4• o"" h1gb&&t !'!'e ~!l~itfl,;~ i n th F .. · : ti ...... 
axi ltet. ~n••• •••• Obe4k•d $aatast ~• lnt•PA&-
'1onal K1nd•l"'6<t.1't•n lln·:to~ Lt :tt ~ •:. ~·;t t z ~~u·l· d 
list t ~o .1i~P t.,; :. ,~ili. * a~t.· ·$ ,) :,. t tba · Ot'\l:t tin ~ 1 
tnclud•4 an b.owft at:a<l ua•4 01 •h1ld••n. tn• lta' 
GOR~~tS.n• 9Q p -r ,_•nt ~t t.h~ >rml"d · .o:rd~nnt"! y ~: ~ ."; a 
.tn tne -::r 'tttan tJv· :~t~-;t :tun B.f ~?.:1 -ld.:' ·u 1n tbA 
ut•Ne~•t• sr•d••• an4 tnere.tore ua•4tul. •• a rt~ .. 
a•dtu--s,pelllna U•t. 
2. Wl'rell; l)Of\ald D.# .lnaprJbYtttmpt flf lallA Ho*<iln~ . AbllJ.ti!a• 
Ol"l4 tJook. ;Jo. • lotJk.e;r•-on•lluc1•on.t + Y., lgiliO. .wP• 3:)5to31:1S. 
22 
The ent ire list io given on pages 345 to 353 of the Appen-
1 . 
. . . 1 
~n 1941 Thorndike · publi hed a book. on the teaching of Eng-
lish ~uffixes , for he aid. that suffix words occur frequ ntly 
the · moat commonly used 3.,000 word ~ He gives t he f'requenc 
t :which .th suffix 8 appear in the commonwest 3,000 ords., and 
also gives certain admonitions abo.ut the. teaching of su.tf'ix~ ·• 
Chief ~mong the items of adequate knowledge upon 
which the ·· treetment of any suffix should b based 
are: 1.. the number of ·1ords in which it occurs~ 
2. th ir importance for the learner. 3· the ea e 
of recognition, that the word consist of some 
. known or discoverable word or root plus the suf-
fix in que tion . 4. the amount of ·help which 
knowledge of the suffix will giv to understand-
ing of the wo1~. 5· the fre dom of unde irable 
interference ith other el ments of learning. 
2 
Stauffer claim d that study of prefixes was n ce sary, 
1 o, and pointed out that 24( of the 20,000 words 1n th 1932 
dition of the Thorndike !ard Book have prefix s. Stauffer says 
ifteen prefixes account for 82% of the total number of prefixe 
A significant numb r of prefixes ate found in the first 
i ve hundred of the T orndike worda. Stauffer claims that a 
tudy of th mcst common pref1xe.., and their spelling and mean-
ings i a great help in vocabulary building . 
The Core Vocabul ry 
A different approach to getting a vocabulary that can be 
el G. , nA Study of Prefixes in the Thornd e 
of Educational Res arch, Vol . 35 (February 1942 1 
23. 
u d· It 1 co only c ll.d eo ulary.. T 
h baugh 1.1et a gath . i n. 1929 by th . foll 
tour to e1gh 
nd -e.n 1ro 1 men Y:Y! ch!l 1t '1'h . : 
giv n 1n 11 t or 1ght to t n. 4,.515' wo. 
I 
00 on to ll grades. Th ti u ot on 0 
1 ot . n in the. tudi' the 1n1-
i 
X" t co 
' 
or oroe e sent1al tor th :r1ting or 
n. urther c · _ nt will on l t r ct 1 
Th _ Sh -bauShtS as u d that th y had co , voc bul 
thi to ay about it: 
P rh&pe the moet e1gn1t1cant reault or th1 
_ tudy 1 th - 11 t ot 1,309 word th t a· c -
mon to all sra·dea. '!'he tou.rtb rad pupils 
r .. 
s ond d with 2:~102 d1tre nt wo a.; n 1.3 7 
or 6~ ot t t numb r, appe red 1n all p1gher 
. de • Th1 1nd1oa.t s t t t majority ot 
the tourtb grade word are fundament l to th 
.xper1encea and lite or th ele n ry- ·chool 
pupils inc thy ret in din · 11 g- d ,. 
' 2 ·. :· . . 
The Shambaugh y that 9~ ot their 11 t 1 · 1nclu4 , or 
pro ably included, in the Thorndike 10,000 . ord List. Th nti 
h b igh list 1• giv n on p ge 41 to 46 1n n art1cl , "A Core 
oc bulaey f'or 1 nt ry clto _ 1 Pupil · • ~· 
1. -Sh baugh, Oliv L· and Shambaugh, r;r 
t r Elementary -Schoql Pu j,l••" ... T~be::;...;~;.:..:;::;:;:;;:;..-.:-.:;:.:.:::.:.:...:.::.;=:.:....=.. 
eearch, Vol. 19 (J nu · r,v 1929), P• 
2. Ibid , pp. 41 t -o lf6. 
24. 
Spec1al1z d Vocabulary L1 t 
y 1935 • . · core voc .bula:ry for textbook eou~d 
I 
t in 
tro many soure ~ but ·1' l1.zed voc . bul x--1 t~r t 
ath matico, and th arts had t to b 1nv et1-
. t d thorou h.l:,r.. In .th opinion ot th1e utbor, 1nv t1 t 
1 
not yet round Pal r•s "11n · ot 1 1 tanc •" 
_ l i st t words · $ compil d . by rom at dy o o-
cab lary in th Amer1e n. history texte or t~ 1 dl 
3 
lty sa d in 193ll 
up1la round d1tt1cult wer$ m~rk$d. ro r nant ., w not 
1nclud d. Glos.aari a wh1oh nre included in the textbooks w 
check d again t th 11 t made by the It lt !nv at! atora , nd 
the. pupils. p·rom th th sources b 1c list 
1
tor hi tocy 
' 
books in g four, five, and aix w · ob a1n d. 
1. Pa~ r, op. cit. 
2. K lty, . ry G., ' . u t d sic Voc ul ry .in 
tOl"J tt;) (.the M!ddl Gr{ld , u Journal of Education 
Vol. 24 c ber l.,31J, p • 335 to 31fSJ. , 
3· I • 335· 
25. 
ords or te 
. . ' 
591: ot th ppear 
Tbor ik 11 t of 10,00 word , o · 9 
1 
0 :th r a 60 0 in t 
t K lty wot•d a th uck1 ham;..Dolch C o Li t 
7 or tho in t 1 th 
r .. 1 oul 1 1cat t t th 11 t ooul u · tor 
I 
l I' ong old r pupil • N xt, t lt 11 t cl c . 
2 ' 
in t th Staph n on Civics Li t taken trom 
on t te on 11 t. ll , then, in t 1 n., 
1 •oup 0 word grad d down to th l v 1 by 
8 of th ord , nd to ·tb up r bout 
tion to h t r t nt r 
orda a teo g at a number a ot 1nv ti 
gradu l introduction of up r grade word 1a (1 d, 
but 1n wha.t · roport1on 1 · a qU&et1on no one has ,na red y t. 
The K lty 11at 1 tor grades tour, tiv , nd e1 , pr1nc1-
the Steph n o 11 t de or e con · ry chool • 
I 
is list d al 1 h ord found in ton c1v1o :xtboo _ • T 
w rd with h1ch the utbor believ a pupil ho~l 
r. A t q cy-or-u technique or h1 own invention a u 
I 
on to l e . ords 1 gr up of hund a up to 
After the on thou andth point, teph n o roup 
ords by tiv hund de. Th roup 
• Buck1n .-Dolch, 
• st ·p en· on, o. w . .. " 
Journal or dueat1on 1 
297 to 304. 
to on hun 
-
.. 
26. 
• 
that occur i n the 
list aa 11 othert:so ord u nt 1. • 
students h d o p r t n ki th S~ph aon · 11 t .. n 6n o 
it ahort-oominga b tb raot that it 1 ba o r 1 n 
t tnv etigato~t nt. 
1 
Col 1 in 1940, put out u f ul 11 t ot technic 1. on-
teehn1c l, and 11 1ght bot . r " ord • . She divid ti b r 1.1 t i nto 
u j ct rn tter f1 ld • H r co p1lttt1on or the num r ot o 
k upila to 1 am in n 1 th grad · is tnt 
r t orde in h r group toll s . 
Geo rapby 388 a .ral Sc1 nc 
1 tory 451 1t tie 
331 l ebra 
1 0 non ... tecnnic 1 "mi t botb r 1' wo 
a 1 o 11 ted. Th co pl te 11· t 1 
· gi n on p g s 29 and 30 in h r "T ~h­
e • H ndbook of T chn1 1 Voc bul cy. ~' 
.... 
261 
244 
116 
Col u.ll t o our tt&nt 1on that w ek 1gh'th u 11 
t r. a r. 
2 
u 1e 1 n 1938, pu 11 h - ~ t h t r 
1n t g tion i n x boo or sci nc us d · n · conda o • 
Curti publlah d tud1 . 1 th 
tiona y t ant ot th Un 
ult ot on 
tty ot 1cb1 _ n .. 
i -
h 
27 . 
o. 
th inv ti to tt mpt d t~ anazer th tollow1n • 
' 1 • . ro t voe bul . ri a: found · in th · to:ztb<m 
or ac1 nee ctually too d1tt1cult tor the pu-
pil for hom the oot a · 1 t nded? , 
2. Do. p nt a.y toJ~tbook of cienc .. pi"ovi 
adequately tor the ma t r:r ot aeential yocabu-
l ary throu ef1ni tion . nd · p-et1 t:lon? . · 
I 
hich hould 
1n c!enc ? 
cok ot .~ ntt 
Curti · el 
vo a "<21tt1e 1 . n 
tho.t th 1 v: l at which be began to tind th worda 
too 1t~ieult for th eondar,v chool pupil, t n thou 
1 c1 nee ort ill the one di cu d 1n · hi 
lev 1 • S v. n book· ;'W 
follow1 • .
Difficult oms 1,905 
Se1 nt1t1c t-rt~e 742.6 
'on- ·ct nt1t1e ord 1,005 
n ll 
o er-11n 1ord: 101.7 ' 
it 1cult wor<!a by _ reentage a : e nt 'rto 
on- c1 nt1f1c tonn , 55· : nd. bord r•l 
• Tho 1 , op. c1t .. 
tud • 
n, 
28. 
o r thi:r:-tt book 
If th 
It 
n n-
urt1 eonolu o. : 
t et ·· 1t n rna logical to conclude 
vines• ot the oc bul ey but'den or 
xt c nnot · att:t"'ibuted to · p: · ond 
c! nt1t1c t rm · among th 1tt:1oul t wo • 
rro t · Curti conclusion t :t o ck n 
' 
a nt1 1 ae a eh ck ·on t h 
I 
t 
tie nn it 
school pupilo. 
nt o t n und ret * tor eonda 
A eh ok by t eurt1 inv · tigatore on tourte n t t 
' 
t t th rang or d1tt1cul'i:; ord nt trdm 2, 537 word 1 
ook to . , 61 1n t r . '!'h per oent ot it !cult o 
o~ t t hould b d fin d, 
1 1 pro r to u~e4 
conolu 
bout uh num r 0 
I 
h prov1 ion tor repet1·1on 1 1n quate n 
book e1 nee 1n high ch ol • h11 be n . 
• 76 . 
29. 
Th reco 
.th n b r ot . ci nt1t1c 
th .y introduo nto th 1r 
urt1 11 t o· 157 ba 1c 
in 11 that 1 11 worth u inJ; · 
1 g mat r1 . 1 ~ 
~ Curti , op. eit, p . 1 • 
• Ibi , Gl a~J· 
u:r 
ot 
and 11 t o 629 
u1 n true -
30-
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A . ic Lan ua. 
ing t m t to the ov l"' - : ich n 1 s voc 1 I 
h . n h 1nv. nt 
out tanding! 
c 
If oth 01 r t n 
out 1 h ve wr1t · 
' . 
11 h, a it,. !t 
pu 1 , both ubno 1 n normal, 111 be Q 
th u ot -as1c t t will cor 1d r . 
An xpl nat1on ot• hat ie 1 may roun rit y 
3 
R1eh rd and Gib on in th 1r book "Le m1n ·11 .. 
tion, by th w , is writt n in Bas ic .. I .· follow • 
nt 
ott 
1 1 
rl 
5 t14 tructu , . 
1 .. 
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! . 
I 
and simpl ru l es for u ing it, are the of" 
Basic En 11sh. 
1 
Giacobbe used Basic Engli h in an exper:tmen:t with ·Subnor-
mal children and ha this to say: 
The mentally retarded cannot handle the re ular · 
school load. The words should be presept d in 
a sentence, or phrase content, with ev ry po -
ible visual, auditory, and motor appeal poaaibl • 
. I 
Words carefully and systematically presented, 
drilled and cheeked, presented and drilled and 
.checked again in interesting . content , and· in a 
new m~nner each tim 1 will finally give i to the 
child clear, concise and meaningful thoughts . 
~ ! 
iotaiuti also performed an xperiment with : retarded pupil 
i 
using aeic Engl ish, and ahe $tates: 
The implicity of Basic for teaching purpose 
may be illustrated from an xamination of the 
Ba 1e Word List. Ita 850 words are divided into 
three essential groups. There .are 600 names of 
things , 150 nam.ea of qu.aliti s, 100 "operations" 
words. Th1 arrangement of th ways in ! hieh 
things are used makes clear for the 1 am r h& 
he puta words tog$ther in a sentence . 1 
I 
A eystematic surv~y of the uses ot the directive 
can help to make the language easily under tood, 
and transfer th work or 1 arning from m re rote 
memory to intelligent study. The Basic ;English 
textbooks have been abl e to make a carefully grad d 
way lnto the compl~xiti~e or the langua~ • 
I 
For pupils l'lhO need eom ort or reading that can giv 
1r age 1 vel mat rial, with an age 1 vel sound :to .th 
3 I 
ic reading 1 part of an nswer • ight has w.ritten 
. • Giacobb~ 'Nicoletta, "The Mentally R tarded Chil!d. and Basic 
Eng!ish, ' unpublished Mat~ter' Th ia, Boston Univ rsity Schoo 
of -Education, Boston, 1945 . · 
• D1ota1ut1, nna T. , "A Study of Baaie Engl ish itn Subnormal 
Childr n 1" unpublished aster•s4
Thes1s, Bo ton University 
School o1· u·cation, Be ton, 19 4~ 
1ght,, John B., An OutJ. i ne History of the United States, Eng -
=====#==l i-8-P :fu~g--tfa-g =R'e'S~-h,.-=H-a-P'va=Pct=t:f~~ -, riTa~ • , 
32. 
-
-- -State history in Ba ic hich, to quot G!b on , epeaking bout 
the book, is "a clear, uncolo d, tactu 1 caoun~ of key event _ 
in the nation•a h1 .tory .• ' 
1 
I 
I Critical Comment on Vocabulary Liat ·. 
I 
I 
ries believes the trequ ncy•ot•use count 1, . not good 
nough. He tate ·: I 
B y : 
Environment 1 warda ahould be added. s~c1 1 
11 t• or .a..h wordo ot t ho classroom should be 
there. Location words, nd 1diome. muet be put 
in. 
Fries at tea turthel": 
Ot oour it 1a to be e~cted that th .mo _t fre-
quently used worda will d v· lop a wid range ot 
me ning, and that tact mu t be cona1d _ red in th 
attempt to aet up t mo t p ct1e o~ bulary 
tor the te chor ot Engl1Gh· 
I 
But ua tuln$ a and p_•acticality probably depend 
on a more com lex et of taotore thnn we have t 
realized. 1 
I 
I_ 2 
5 king of 1gnor1n the complex t ot t ct~ra , utan 
The sene or words must spec1t1 d to !tn 
point wh re cle r•cut d1at1nct1ona can be d . 
P rh p w c n label meanings w1 th ymb<!>la to 
how !.n what subJ ct t1 ld they ax-e ua,d, to. r 
exa.mpl a rl i n- o u1 , hi tocy; pota r axi , 
acienee. 1 
3 . 
Lorge giv reliabili t y index by u 1ng :. ~ 1. Numbe o d.!.f. 
rent h rd wor .... • 2· -· lBr ot preposition· 1 phra :es . 3. v rage 
Pries, Charles 0. and Tr.aver, Aile n ., Ensltsh Word Li t , 
r1can Couno1l on Education, Washington, b.c~, 1946. 
• utan, F.Cbfard t· '. "Te ch1ng t;h . Vocabul. ry or Sci nc , n Educ 
t1or1, Vol. 66 _ ovember 191J5) .. p. 17.0· ; 
3 Lors! I .rv!ng 1 Predicting Re ding _!>1tt1Qul ty ot elect,.on 
• tor Ct\ildren.'' El !J!!i'ltarz~e~iew, -Vol. 16 (October 1939) PP• 
1- ~29 t .o 233 • -- ..,-: __ ~- - - ~ - - - -' · 
I 
I 
fl 
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le 
G y nd y, 
i 
to have t k n un r con~! io 
at1 · t1ng voc bulttry ~iftie 1 ty nurn · r o · diff' :.:~nt !l t•d 
num r of b tr ot ord th prop rt_on te ne or oly-
ayll· ~ ....... ,~e, and th 1. n th o s .. .. 11 
to ou .t t nu h r or p · oQ1t1o. al: 1 
closely 1 t d t o t h 1t-1eulty r~ e xp·r1 nc 
1ng to bt i n a n ~al ion~ 
rr- d L ary o ld hav u , • h· n con 1d ""ing t .1 r Cl 
I 
ot t xt, t ka into o oun·t th t>h 1c 1 ra tor ' o , 
~ 
cone t d bst t idea ,. t g no:r 1 p 1 0 th ubJect 
tt r.l' and t - d:t ctn o or t .. ntation . 
ny 1nv st to ·, h n, rua. e it c1 ar th () 
n 
, 
11 t 111 not a t xt c mp h n bl pl c 
I 
tor o tyle , truetu , t ., fo r xperi nc o pu 11 , 
n ultitud o o h r factor a 
Oonelusio s about Revi rch 
vi t ri 1 on vocabul ry re arc~ 
in th uthor or thi pa r king th toll in oonclu 
hich wil l l1 h r in the ri 1n ot orkbook ror 
1ght d upil : 
I 
voea ulacy tu h 'V y 1 
11 t ot o 
11k 1 to b 
to 1d th textbook writ r 1 jud~1ng · t 1 
"kn wn:' • 
1. 
ul 
u 
34. 
I 
co 
I 
childre do kn , mu -·t 1.;. m, · n(l -ord t at a lt 
h1ch ou..:bt to oo· included. The . conbi,_ d li t2 ea.n · .. 1 
I 
nd rt1ad ns. · The c · bin 1'1 
I 
!thin th -m o s o -ta1 d vY varioue t!mull • I 
I d1 vide(! into g!'('JU s ~r \'lor s c..c ord1 '• 
I 
to g~ 
3 h o vo n ul ry e ua d to · w tP. b/!Oolutcl :y 
o s t v riou 1 tt 1 1n t.enool rog . _ , . t 
10 dd d th . te hn-teal ord qu1 to 
text in a p c1a1 u J...,et. 
• Th c1 1 .... t m 1 th ei 1 ord 
ned in ar1th'lrtet1~, , Or .. ocial tud1 .. vUCh 11 t 
rom xt of 11 hi h n f ' 01' 
11 t. ?upil a ' ke to h 1 
11 t, but hi 
I 
Grou of' o "'11 function l~n u g 1 h 
atic 1 tru · hav b n con tr o 
th ic gl1 .h 11 t .. Thi i ort or 1 ngua 
I 
· • T :rev1o t areh 1~ . n :J: th1 - . l' eo 
I 
typ or· voe bu.l . cy tud from 191 to 1951 .. 
• ?.1b Vi of reh how d t t 1 a 
of upil ho to u a 0 troll v c·a .~1 · .. 
kin ··-, . .. 
u h 
ei ic 
or 
~ .. 
i --
35 · 
t 1 
i 
' d nn<l r c! . word lists in t '"t: t~or s co · r:y 
I 
t o co W> .bu nr! ' to hich t hnieal ' roca ular 1 
d' ' t 
• The · 
v 
gl1 h 
~u , at .pt 
onai 
·1t·h1n 1 
I 
ra.b Such a1 tan ·u 
6 .. . ompl x factors of 1 ngu . · , and or th chil ' . nt 
mu t b co 
1 · . 
mu t 
o i ion 1 ph 
11 d 1 h ea 
h n wt·1t1ng corttroll d 
muat not e too n ·~ rou .. 
I 
.8. eon acy , cho 1 tex .booka should hnv lb ,a.r1 
I 
9· h VOC·bUl 'r'J bu · ·n of the s con chool 
t oo avy 
0 
• 
t 
n 
00 
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Part II 
Chapter I 
Introduction to the Workbook 
I 
I 
I In the Workbook there will appear. a.t the top ot each re.ad-
- . . t 
1ng ~rc1se, a vocabulary 11at. The vocabulary list, and the 
uae ot the vocabulary 1n meaningful context, are the ehiet point 
' 
to notice about this workbook. 
The tirat thing to keep in m1nc1 ia that the list was giv n 
to th author by the pupil a who were to u 1 t.. Only words 
rked w1 th a '1' were put in by teachers.. Otten the T wol'd w re 
- own to the pupil a in some sort of context, but ~ot in th wa 
the lesson to be learned .. 
i 
'1'h experimental group, th one who hand d in th voc bul-
cy word , went to all their regul r claaa e, then ppea d tor 
orty minutes twice a we k .ror etudy in oeial att.Jdiee and c1-
Som&t1mes there was t1m; to get aome r1 thmet1c done , but 
did not emphasize arithmetic tuey on th1e e~r1 nt. 
' I 
The pupils in the experimental and control group were 
ot psychological and educational 'teats, by means 
t school x-eport ·cards, and by noting certain peya1cal facto 
heir previous reco.rda. 
I 
! 
'!'able& II# III , IV, V give pertinent data on both groups. 
Retardation was not present in all areas ot the la ua 
rts tor all pupils, bot those selected were deficient in, t 
east, tour out or tive ot the areaa studied. Areas eon idered 
38. 
trom the Iowa atudiee were reading comprehension, vocabulary • 
spelling, work•study skills, and language kills.: 
When the data on pbye1c 1 conditions were comp11 d many 
anomal1ee came to light, but no pupils were l«tpt in either the 
experimental or control groups who were so greatly handicapped 
that no progress could be made. One pupil wa.e dropped trom t 
exper ntal group where , originally, thirty pupils 'Were 
nd one trom th control group lett school th we k 
tarted the eXperimant, ao that we went on with qrenty-n1ne in 
each roup- In th. experimental group a1x or the . tw nty-n1ne ha 
type . or d . tectiv vision onl7 p rt1ally remedied: by las e or 
treatment: there wa one hearing detect . case under · dical care; 
I 
two boy had o tfhat cr.ippl d hand ; there w two ca ot 
eeh h nd.icap, und r t atm nt, and two 1 .er c · e no 
I 
under treat . nt. Two pupils had en v1ct1 ot chore , o h d 
d rh umatie r v r , t he was on c ~ or di bet s , nd on of' 
· on or these · cond1 tion w cri pling at the t1 
xper1 nt to the point where prog could not made. 
I 
Sevent. en ot the upils 1n the expertm&nta1 group h d eo 
ort or hampering d t ct ot a phye1c 1 nature. urvey ot the 
I 
ontrol group showed tbat the ere t1tte n o e or oondition 
. hampering nature. 
A review or th by iaa1 anomalies g1v a thif experimenter 
1 
aaon to believe ae Robinson doee th t 'd1tt1culty in ading 
ay be part ot the neral d viation trom the normal pattern." 
• Robinson, op. cit. 
39· 
The physiological and psychological f1nd1nga put us aomewha 
1 
1n agreement with Euatia who etated, "Buried in the amorphous 
mass ot children who tail tor a. mult1pl1o1ty or ~asons -- phyai 
i 
cal, mental, peychological, and social ~- 1a hard kernel ot 
children of a d1at1nct type . ' 
. I point this uthor wishes to e phae1ze gain is that th1 · 
I 
IIA•"'nAriment 18 With intelligent) ftQt dUll normal C~ildren. Th ir 
ngu ge handicaps hav · led .them tt' ek other outlet ror x-
, 
ion. One 1 a tine trumpeter, anotb r a pr1~e-w1ttn1ng 
kater, eome do tine art work, the 
the • and the number of proa _ ct1v 
g1v on pauae. 
are ·many a thl te amon 
I 
ngineers 1a ~ r etor that 
I 
Remed1 t1on through di 1 re d rs ha been tr1 d upon 
them. There e ma ·to be 11ttl tre.n ter rom that ort or act1-
1nto th eubJect matter field • 1 
2 I 
Thi a thor took h1ppl ' s advice a . riouely ~ : H. said, • ne 
' I 
bviou method or proc dure wou14 be to go to work directly 1th 
I 
I 
he 1nd1vidu 1 pupil , and to d1 cover r the Just bow t t -
nt could b constructed to meet th d1tt1culty +" 
I 
H re re two v rbat1m report · taken tro pupils who w re 
. ked to comment on th&ir reading trouble : 
i 
upil P. ( etruggling w.1th remedial workbook) t I ha a 
time learnin anything. One ye jump omething tierc . 
've got my lea son to do. I hav · n' t time to re d about this h 
~· Eustis, op .. cit • 
• Whipple, op. cit., p. 579. 
40. 
, and do too.. · ought to 
o r sci nee and hi tory book • Th other k1ds ·t ahe d or u • 
Pupil a.: I m 11eey law.. I c n•t help it. · I .. t ehool. 
I 
I like to wor in tlnele • e ge.ra . • I 11ke to re d bout 1 c-
, 
tr1c1ty.. I like to · ·· ad the comica about eleetr1c1t 
t · pie . · ·s show yo • But t ee here eom1e don'•t t th1 
Ju t r1 · t. y uncl round two m1 take 1n th1 · pne. 
at do these p p11s want? Pirst, t y nt' to tudy th 1r 
1 s o • . ext, they w t to l"e d . bout ng1ne r! , lee 
nd uch things 1n :t'onn th · t t y e n und t'8t . 
r llow, t 1 st, d not trust hie co . c • 
Th t~orkbook otte d herein 1 t uthor• attetn t to 1ve 
cart· in typ or u 11 a . t od by thi~h he may !'1 
l rnin . 11 h pupil ·. e to 1 m t 
tly. Th 1 n th or th word , or 1t 1 e 1 in the Thorn-
' d not matter. The o a thos t 11 · u t 
ter to do the chool ork de n c! or the in t scho 1 
1n. · or th1 . rt1oul r group tb t . nee 
Th context 1n wh1cb the vocabul r.y word are u d 
dlt e nt . tter. re, v ey t word · . ov t · · t t ou-
1 
n · h 11 t 1n the Th rnd1Ice ord ook u d. ' t 1n-
lected form r is tbe ran • one such 
.I.'C:Uli.IIU·~a.t!e 1 trueture 1s th 1m 1 one recor: nd 
2 
ard · nd. Gib on in their tud1es on eontrolle~ 1 n ua 
1. Thorndike, op. ott. 
1charc!' and Gibeon, op. cit. 
by Rich• 
ry 
41 . 
tew allegoric 1, bolio or " legant u exp 
11th1n h eon ulary words .111 be xPla1nec1 b r -
ver pos ·!ble. o time , · !thin context, . textboQk er1 1t1on 
ot voe bul ey word 1 si n. All voc bu ry wo 111 be un .. 
der11n d very t1 th y are u d in t e 1 a on · • hey a h to 
be notie d · v ·ry t1 they a u e . 
I is ·ho d that t 1 workbook 111 hlp m v 1 ek in 
leam1n .roce s s ·or the eho n ·up11 . v lu t!on 111 
1 z d to fin out he h r or not t xperi nt 1 r6 p 
r score than the control grou on t d rd.ize n tor-
st!n . 
su tion t o t · te dher t oll <:) v 
42. 
PRELl D~ RY DATA 
44 . 
21 
22 
23 
2 
25 
26 
nt 1 Group Grode II! 
P oholog:tcal T . t l\esulto 
Cal r • >)box-~- o . T ot 0° ~ental t t ur1ty, - o 
1 C. A. Non- L: ng. La. a>. ~1 . A . t 
• 10 I.Q. Tot l 
13 .... 2 101 98 13-4 
12•1 109 95 14- 0 
13-5 114 1-:)8 15-4 
1 .... o 1~3 110 16- o 
13 ... 5 10?. 11~ 
.... 13-9 
13-2 106 83 13- 8 
1~ ... 9 97 . 25 l _-
13-4 103 91 3- 11 
14 .. o 95 109 lQ- 10 
L-:mmary 
n r ort lla to mo.~ch t h ~ nt· 1 Ag i .. pupil i n 
t•1 nt 1 n oontr . g:roup • 'l'h n r o pupil r 111r 
cl· i !cation 1 i own by th robl limit 
tchin , while not e xaet, 1 ne r l y o . 
Exp 'i nt l 
Group 
M. • 12 to 12- 11 
5 pup 1 
.. • 13 to 13-11 ·.A. 14 to 1 ... 1 
6 pu 11s 
16 to 16 ... 11 
l 
a.A. 15 to 15· 11 
pup1lo 
·Up11...> 
..... . 
2 pupil 
4s . 
I 
======~~=-=-==~====================================================~======= 
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Tabl III 
Control Group Grad Vl!I 
eycholog1oal T sting Results 
Oal1tom1a Sbort•Forstt Teet ot Mental Maturity, S-Form 
Pupil C.A. Non-Lang. Lang. M.A. taken from 
I.Q. I.Q. Total Factor I.Q 
1 12-6 124 99 15•6 
2 13•2 9o 83 12-Jf. 
3 12-8 117 126 14•9 
4 12•6 100 116 12-5 
5 12·4 128 117 15-9 
6 12""0 107 83 12•10 
7 12•11 96 7lJ. 12-5 
8 13-6 99 84 13-5 
9 12-6 118 122· 14-8 
10 12•7 105 97 12-6 
11 12•6 111 122 13·10 ,· . 
. , 
12 12-6 109 128 13-8 
13 13•3 97 99 13-0 
14 12-6 110 92 13-9 
15 12·6 114 91 14-1 
16 12-8 100 108 12-8 
17 12-6 111 122 13-10 
18 12-7 98 96 12•5 
19 12•4 123 127 14 ... 8 
120 12-7 128 105 15-10 
I 
II 
T-ble III 
Control Group Gr <le VIII 
sycholog1cal 'resting Reeulta. 
California Sbort•Porm Teats ot Mental Matur1 ty, S-•Po 
Pupil (L,A. on•tang. tang• M•A• t ken tr I~Q. I.Q* Total Factoit I ~Q 
1 12-4 127 102 15;..3 
22 12-6 125 98 15-5 
23 12;...6 109 99 13·8 
24 12-4 119 111 14-8 
25 12;...8 111 79 14-l 
26 13-5 102 113 13-9 
27 12-6 11-1 97 13-9 
28 12- 6 1~4 99 15-6 
29 12-0 104 106 13-5 
SUUDDtU7 
M.A . 12 to 1~·11 
1 pupils 
M.A. 13 to 13-11 
10 pupil 
M.A- 14 to 14-11 
6 pupil 
M.A. 15 to 15•11 
6 pup11e 
M.A. 16 to 16-11 
0 pupils 
47. 
'!' bl I V 
E,epe.rimental Group Grade VIII 
Reeul te ot Iowa v ry•Pupil . Te.ets of . Bas1e Skills, Form 0 
Beginning or E~r nt~ October 
Pupil numbers correspond to tho used 1n T .ble II 
Te t reeul te are· given 1n grade equivalent& 
:Pupil Reading 
Compre• 
hension 
Vo~abu• 
le.ey 
Spell• 
tng 
Work-
Study 
Sk111 
Language 
Skills 
1 
2 
3 
Ji. 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
l l 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
6.2 
5·2 
5-~ 
6.1 
4.5 
6.2 
6 .. 0 
4 •. 9 
5·6 
4.1 
5·7 
6.2 
6-3 
4.3 
2.6 
··1 
s.a 
5·5 
• 
7·1 
5·5 
7·3 
4.5 
4.2 
B.o 
7·1 
6 .0 
8.3 
5-l 
7·9 
4'! 6 
4.8 
1·2 
4-.o 
6.1 
8.0 
' . 
4.3 
s.6 
5·1 
4.0 
6 .. 4 
9 -1 
7·0 
6.9 
s.s 
6.9 
1·0 
4.5 
6.0 
4.9 
4.0 
5·1 
6.6 
6 .8 
4.7· 
4.0 
6.2 
6.4 
5·8 
6 .2 
6.1 
5-6 
5·9 
s.o 
1·0 
5·1 
4.9 
4.5 
4-9 
6 .0 
4.9 
.6 
6.0 
6 . 
5 4 
4.7 
5·5 
7·9 
7.4 
4.8 
5·1 
3·3 
8 .. 0 
s.o 
5 -6 
6 .6 
4.1 
5·2 
6.7 
57 
6.8 
48. 
4g. 
T le IV 
Exper .nt l.Group Grad ·· VIII 
Reeults ot Io very• up1l T st ... or . sic Skills, Po 0 
Pupil numuer corr.eepon t o tho e u ed 1n Tabl II 
Test results. re g1ven .1n rade equ1 vale.nts 
Pupil Reading Vocabu• S·pell• Work- Langua 
Compre .... lary !ng Study Skills hension Sk!lla 
20 5·9 4.5 5·5 5•3 6 .. 1 
21 5.2 s.o 4 .. 8 5·6 6 .2 
22 6.2 6 .. 1 5·9 6-3 6.4 
23 4.5 5·1 6.1 5·6 5·9 
24 5·9 7·2 7.0 s .. 1 6 .. 7 
25 6 .. o 4 .• g 3.4 JJ.g 6.6 
~6 1·0 5·9 7-0 5·7 1·5 
27 4 .. 8 3·8 4.9 4.0 5·1 
28 6.1 6.3 6.2 5·5 6.7 
29 4 .7 6.0 6.3 5.2 6.0 
' 
'I 
I 
I 
R 
up1l 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
50. 
Control Group Gr de Vl I 
ult ot Iowa ·very-- upil Te t of sic kills, Fo 0 
Beginning of · . · riruent, October 
Pupil n bel · eorrespon to those ua.ed in T ble III 
T st result are given in rad. eq,u1v ·1ent 
ad1ng Voeabu- Spell- Wotic- Lan a 
Comp 
-
lar:r ing Study kill hen !on Skills 
6-0 6·7 e-o 4--7 6·0 · 
5-2 6 ... 1 7-l 5-6 6-1 · 
6-3 8-0 6·5 4-8 5-:2 
3-4 4-5 4·9 4-8 5-5 
6-o 7 .. 1 5-9 6 ... 1 6-
5-9 6-9 7-1 5-9 6-1 
4-9 5-5 5-9 5•0 4-4 
6 ... o 8-4 7-~ 6-3 1-5 
5·6 6 ... g 6-1 5•7 1• 
5·9 4·9 -4-o 5-0 6·0 
4·9 5-6 6-4 5•7 6-0 
3-8 4-o 4-6 4-7 5• . 
.5•7 s ... s 7-l 6-3 6-9 
5-9 6·2 6-9 6-1 6-o 
4-9 4-7 6-o 5--6 lf. ... 7 
6-1 6-7 8-o 7-2 B-o 
6-o 8-1 7-8 7-5 8·2 
5•0 7-9 5-8 4-7 5-5 
2•9 3-2 4-o 4-2 4-8 
I 
.bv~t j I ~chooJ o f Bciue~rt h; 
Li hr r " 
I 
Cont ol Gro· p 
sult~ or IcMa ' · cy ... Pup11 
up11 n oo · res on 
t eult C?i\1 
Pu 11 ~oc .u-
ltLr"J 
120 6-.2 5 .. 9 
I 
21 5 ... ~ 5 ... 0 
22 5-9 6-1 
23 -9 5-7 
6-1 7~'2 
s-..a 4-9 
26 6 ... o 5-9 
~7 5·1 3 ... 8 
26 6 ... 2 6-.3 
9 5-8 6-o 
Gr ·d . I! 
m eta 0 · ic ... 
to tho"" · u 
1n 11 e $ u5.v 
s 11 .... ork ... 
tng Stud 
s ill 
a-o 5-
6~5 4-9 
6-2 6· 0 
6-2 
-9 
7· 2 6-o 
5•() 4-8 
7· 1 5-9 
s .. o 5-3 
8-1 6-1 
7-3 6-5 
Skills, o ... 
1 T le I II 
l nt 
L ngu 
kill 
6-1 
5-2 
6- l 
5-
6-
4-8 
1--~ 
4-
- I) 
8-
0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
51. 
Chapter II 
Suggeetione torT ching th Workbook 
It teachers construct similar workbooks, or uee th1e one, 
it is sugge ted they follow a plan or th1a eort. 
1. Look over th voeabular,y 11et, and eort out name of 
things, name ot lawa, namEte ot ac1ent1t1c tenna, and it a of 
that sort. (See p.2, 
2. Sort out bothera.ome oonnect1v&f;l, prepo !tiona, or dee-
cr1pt1ve word and phraeea • 
. 3. Get a mental picture ·ot any expressions that may be eym-
4. Read the text aloud, or have the pup1le re d it aloud, 
mphae1z1ng all underlined worcsa. Keep calling attention to the 
act that the underlined words were the onee the pupils said 
othered them. Explain certain word that were pa e d 1n no 
ry to t the thought or the lea on, that there a too 
nyway, nd that as skill 1 developed more words ot 
'ele ant ortn will be adde.d. 
5· Get the meaning ot whole paragraphs, whole eection , nd 
hole leaeona. 
Allow a great deal ot discuesion eo that thinking w111 take 
, but keep th$ talk tocueed upon the matter in hand. Tr.v 
t the vocabulary words ueed 1n the d1aouss1on, ao that tar-
-
11 thoaphere .~ and microbe, tor instance, will be a part ot 
~ poken voc bul~U:'l' ., at leaiat in the d1acues1on in hand . 
/ 
52. 
6. Be ure pupil can spell the words. A proximately t1 
words ~~111 not be too g t a s. lling burd to de · nd. 
t spe 11 ng math~ u1 ted to each child ' ne d , 
vi ual, ud1tory_, or 1naesth tic). 
7 . T aeh the pupils that they aan learn. There 1 
ngu(, e a 1ted to their learning~ It naa" not be· the langu o 
boo .. w1 th which they are struggl n«, but a lang a can e 
f'o n t r them. 
• One , 1 t. the be lp of th pupil , way to 1 a.rn 
n to ~n~ , t1c1ency 1n th8.t ay must be ns1ste upon. 
ot thG p &en , wr1 t$r was to atr:t ve tor ~ cores on he 
ts ro , · t le st,. 8 ot the pup11s . e began to a proac 1 
that e;oal at th titth 1 s on in soe1 1 ot Jt.!1es, t 
rourt 1 on 1n ciene • It 1 well to let pu 1ls unde1~t n 
t t t . neb r cannot ho d much or a diecu~ 1o whe.n o t at th 
pupil o not know wh ·~t 1s being said or read. e 1m to k 
to th r. 
9. T low r up:t.ls are t o · t help from the one a o ve 
et d the l se ns. 
10. The ho worlt ...... pupils demand orne - - is alway the 
nt. 
11. Do not create turther retard . t!on ot the chosen up11 
rushing ov x• th lesson • You a re not "keeping up" to y-
h1ng, or to anybody.. ou a stri1rin for ste~J or a 1 
roup of lfOrd , a emall piece of r aningtul reading matter., nd 
are not distracted by Jl nr1cnment. u 
12. Keep in mind that th e are a e l cted grou of* pupil . 
53· 
who d1d not · learn · th usual ·way. I t 1 not ta1 ~, not' n · o s ary, 
to co pa them with fluent users or our langua • 
54. 
· po 1t 
1nv t 
t'J.' 
1n b nk T 
securi ty 
in. b 
to rno , 
al 
mort o 
1 ank 1 
b 
loon 
I' gul 
ty 
e 
0 1 to 
d 
1 
rr 
tub of 
o cl .. 
rJOrt · 
'1 crt-
1 
In 
t 
c 
1 
lo 
r r 
t lo mu t put it t • u 
' 
ly, to 
bu h O! .es .! or goo , or ·o run bu· 1 0$3 . h p opl ho b 
-
t'O' t t b nlc or tb u .t t 
in Ol'ui:H' th t u.o, ·Y to u· C.~ X 
it b n , nd to pl:O it. 
'.l'u d ... .. . 1 s1n your cho l v-... 
coll ctod by ., with th 0 
~ma, !11 t t in thi 1 ; .... 
r ·rt~ k ou a, lan , to 
! ruonu in thia tm,. s t coney fro b· nk..; to bu~r t r 
ho· ~. bu :- "uoh t· .. 1l 1 buy1n a hous Inuut p y or. non y r 
l 1 r th · !.) ' ·} .k .. on i 
nta ''. 1 .... ollvc d on 
1 .u. 
n tir; , to ~~ 0 I 
not do "" O, b-nk O'llfl a1t" - .n bu 1 I u 
"' 
4' 
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55· 
not pay you interest_ on the 17!oney you let the bank take ev- ry 
Tuesday, Bank Day. 
•e sny the house and the land on which the house 1~ built 
are surety, or security) for t he loan. Securit;y f'or a loan mean 
that you have 3omething the bank can take from you if you cannot 
pay them their payments. In th unit on budgets, you were told 
y o had co11trol or your money as long as you paid your debts. 
You have control over the house on which the bank has a mortgage 
as long as you make your payments. If you cannot make paym nt , 
t he bank must take the house . To take property in p rment of a 
mor tgage is refert~d to as foreclosing a mortgage. The foreclo -
sure of a mortgage is an unfortunate event , usually, but if' the 
bank could not collect its payments and interest, it could not 
st;ay in business. You would get no interest on your deposita, 
and you might even lose the uep~:ii ts. Why rright you lose your £._ 
posit ? 
Business concerns as ·well as home owners must take out 
loans. National Banks serve business concerns with short-ter m 
loans for such things as payrolls, and the purchase of merchan-
dise. Business concerns want long-term loans on property. Do 
you recall the discussion il'l your social s tudies book of the 
west rn farmer's financial troubles because he did not have good 
N tional Banks? The farmer needed short- term loans at low in-
teres~, and long- term .loans, too. What is the name of' the set o 
banks which were organized to serve the business needs of land 
owners who run our farms? 
The National Banks are called commercial banks . Do you kn~ 
•l 
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·rhy? Practice }he ck. Gat the name of the pe1·son 
you are paying the money to spelled correctly. Sign your name 
cleacly . Put on the date. Write the amoupt in words, and in 
figures. .r.ta.ke out the stub for a record in your checkbook . 
Learn how to ..::c:.:::a:::r...::·r.JI_y__:;~b•a;.;;l;;.;a;;.;l.;;.lc;;..e;;.....;f;,.o-.rw;;.;.;..a;.;;.r;;;..d.;;;;.. 
Banks and Banking 
Matching Test 
-----deposit -----surety 
-----invest -----foreclosure of a ortg ge 
-----mortgages --~--commercial banks 
-----savings banks ... ----interest 
-----loan -----carry a balance forward 
1 . toney put in a bank by a pers on who wants to get some in 
terest on it. 
2 . A bank for business houses . 
3· The ~oney or property that is put up as a guarantee that 
the bank will ge t back the value of the money it lent. 
4. Money lent for a short time. 
5 . ~'he bank v-;here pe ople's deposits are used for loans , 
rincipally on real estate. 
6. To use money to produce profit . 
7 . r4.oney that iS. lent by the bank. 
8 . Some extra money given in return for the use or a loan o 
oney. 
9. When the payments of a loan on real estate ai-e not met, 
57 · 
the bank takes the property. 
10. The process of putting 'fhat is l eft over in an account 
onto another age. 
11. The pn.rt of a check where you keep an uccount of' the 
items on the check. 
12. The cla :tm the ban keeps on property when it h s made a 
loan to someone t o buy that property. 
58. 
t:::.,; 
.al est te 
.s s 
Taxes 
v .1 mtion 
d ti. s 
:ri!'f' 
t x r t 
ax 
_noom.... tax 
aas esor .cea~ pro~its ta p;t cna . pro rt 
poll ta:x co .. ol"at __ on ta. 
Taxe ar.e being d1sou ed in the new paper. on the ~ . 1 , a 
yo r ·up er table, ev rywhe • Why a taxes the ubj ct f co 
much discussion? Ir we find out the mt;t n!ng of ~~ and then 
t1nd out the ch:ter kin .s ott t xes> •re :tll h v 
tanding of th subjoet • 
b tter un ~r-
. A ta-x is a sum of mon .y collected by t he ov rnm nt to b 
-
us d. to pay govern . nt xpena s. ·i-~e kinds af' overnm ... nt . that 
Qt>lleet ·, x k: in our count.ry are: federal, stat 1 e6unty, cit . 
or tot n. 
Th fed ra.l ~m.rernment ,ta j.ts ta m ney from: 
rson' 
pay , h_ interest on inv t ~nt or is inc , rrorn hi u 
s s . or profe~~ s!on. 
2 . Tariffe an . ·hich are p·-.id y p · raons br!n"'L s 
c rtt:t1n eoodo into h eo · ntry on \'Thich ... ~ :mu ·t . pa.i • 
taxes on tho 1 of c rt "n 
thing 11 ott n l1x try :ttem~ . 
4. QJ£.P._~t~.on ta"_ !>_ , · mieh a.re taxe~~ ('n busine s pr f t . 
There ia seoon ta. coll eted n. ·profit s if' the p it 
59. 
d.nd that i 
0 k ount or profit, ut 
_.;.._..:...__ of that i · taxef!. av ly .. 
1ng,) 
Tfle at .t g~t mo·t o£ from: 
1· 
3 · 
'.P xes paid by th paopl or a tom o:t .. city a · oft n o n 
loes.l t -X a. h, taX~· a ..,. , t:1 t 1s 1guro on 
.ons.l prop . rty . 
land, and buildings .y 
· ork or art, boat , or oth r obJ ct which r o 
In Me sachu tt ach mal voter pays a amall poll t x. 
1n your ocial atudt a book bout ar uments ~ -
hav "ith n gro c1tiz~ns ov r paying poll t . xe an v t -
Loc 1 tax s aa d by wh h 
to oive a. V luat1on tor taxing purpoB S to ~ piee of r~ 1 
est t in the tow or city. Wh n th val uation or th pro. rty 
kn n, a. tax i figured.. Look up ·1n .., our t xtbook 
s dealing with tax rat • 
t th Town R po~t and find som of th lar xp ns 
. s. t.o m t ro.1 .!L.! money.. ind th.e t of' our 
Th tax raf!_ -t round by ettin th v lua tion ot 11 th 
1,._..,;,;;.;o;;;,;.:;.;;;..-.. .... ~~;..;;..;:8- in to , th n f1nd1n out hat th o n or 
th r w 11 ha. · to b , and th n tin ln . h(»t uch to 
be p 1,000 or valu tion 1n order to g t 
60 . 
n 
c 
d in ' bout U. town n.v 
p ·. r thol • an( , nottlQr town h v ln '65 · e· t 
' 
ou . e th 1~ clif'.' ~nt l c 
teh1ns t . 
..., __ .,. ..... rcr .. t ............ t: ra -e 
or .o ~~1 p ope 
-----co. 
............... 
1 •. 
t 
2 .. 
3 
J 
• ',L"\h1f.1 
5· 'I t;,X ... 
6. 'l' .. ... .. .. v ~ .... 
tu 
7· p o,.it 
e .. .. .... x. n 
t · 
d to p t o 
- ... ·--poll t x 
..... ---v lu tio1 
1th1n th· ount~ 
t;y· 1. hou ·· · n 1 n ,. 
. ... 
.... . 
(ln chu tt~) on al • 
to a on t t 
• 
bn Oll • mount. 
on . 
t 
9 · T Uni · ney · hieh oo . 1 ·ct 
" 
-
t.O p"l1 by rin... n ~oo . into Un1 
61. 
n 0 
it-
62. 
11. hat prop rty ~s worth 
12 .. • pe1·twn h · .. ake n e tim te or th valu l pro ... 
rt ~ town or city, 
o 1 sion march nd1 running e ns . trtark- t 
o i nm nt profit ol, nt 
lotV t1mate 
trans ction 
in vole eut-tt.roat co . t1t1o 
h al a. • et1t1on .. ~lr .. lo:... 
unfair t r ade pra ctices 
I you , .. ot ell1ng go in a ret 11 
sto , you will ish to rr,ak. a pro:ti ~ for yoursol • J rt r you 
h , .-id you b 11 • , ;h(; t 1 1 1 .. t i ,nrof+ t . It in n c cy 
pro ... it y u c·n 
ke be- o_ you get goo ~, or bsfo you p· 
obtained by hav1n 
!:~uae, or scm sort of company, allow you tot Ice th·tr 
Often, you for th go 
oldv Som ti -a you may return the unsold merchan 
goode .;o 
th y ar 
'lh n th oods g t to your . at blisl m nt, th ia a bill •it 
th • On the bill all the goo s are 11 ted, ith t e pric , 
t r 
an ount of gC)oda. I i bill, t-rr1 tten 1ith 11 t cc '"' r y 
it ms or th 
th to you ha.ve 11 th thing ycu hav 
L t u t k . roblem about buying d 5 a for a d ·SC 
a a sampl or. ho you hav to 8et . of t .. 
ay make. hou you <,;:. _ 1 d se 
n doll r-a p1 .. c I and you ' told yo c£m mn e t of 
co t to y-ou. If th ;2r1ce :t ton 11 r I 
four doll 
th oe? 
.; u po- e · ou · oll ~s dr . .,."'eB at fo trt en dollar , nd th · 
to a lo-., You 
will rant t o gf.;t ·1. • you can out of that p rcha o ro s s, 
and 0 you :1. .• 1 ~.vc 0. r.ml n • En •haps you 1 1 s ll th 
a. t e l -ven c ol l,_ "".:~ .. At the 1 ttl ,. tr ) a l but :r ve d se a 
obody ..., em t ·rant :; ny m()ro flS s or th t sort. You ITl y 1 
th . five ros os at less in ordel ... to g t rid ot them. If ou 
sel ··hem · t a . ven dollar , hm much loss :re you to.king on tho · 
p r ticular r s~s? 
No can you 1gur out your total pro it h n 5 d 
ol +- 1 , and t n dresse old at 11, .... nd f 1v 
at .. (? 
u in "'s m n t a lk about b 1ng in coml?!,tition with oa.ch oth .. 
In o · r oe1al t dies le ons on business you· . c th t th. 
y o bus!ne 1 on or ,eomP!tit1op, 
trii to g!v a littl b tte r s rv!ce th n 1 
ric s littl lower it po sible, and hav 
of t de. A .,re nt to fix prie s 
tit on get, ""oo strong, and prices cut for t 
putting £.Q!!!P,!t1tors out of bua1n sa, e call. th t 
ne"'D 11 cut-:~hro t eompet1t1.on, 11 or to u a term t 
h , praetic • . 
1 hieh th · y eall c: comm~ .. • ion. 
buatnes m n is solv~nt when h can pay 
e •h bu 1-
competitor , 
bi r vol 
I 
purpo or 
ort 0 bu ·i-
t 1 bctt 
I 
I 
~ 
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or l 
convenient 
manage 
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owing 
thrifty 
Managing One ' Own Money 
recreation 'r 
creditor 
tinancial oollap•e 
income and outgo 
standard or living 
expenditures 
d ·J)endent 
essentials ot living 
houaeholder 
debt T 
balance 'l' 
A convenient way to manage on •e money ia to k p a budget. 
A budget ia a bookke pins method that makee one keep control 
over his money. How can you keep control over your mon y? 
1. By not getting into debt. It is all right to hav o 
debts you can pay out ot incom when payment• are due, but you 
must remember that you do not have control ov r oney that you 
owe to someone elae. The creditor ia the person to whom you owe 
a debt. He baa control over any ot your money that you owe to 
him. You are the d btor, that is, you owe a debt that you must 
pay to a creditor. 
Debts that go beyond your income will l'Uin you, that is, 
bring about your financial oollapse. A creditor has control 
over your poaseaaione to the point ot what you owe him. 
2 ~ A second way to keep control over your money is by mak-
ing income and outso balance, or by doing a little better than 
getting a balanc~. You ought to save aome money att r income 
and out o have been taken care ot. 
How do you keep a budget? 
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anag1ng One's Money 
You mr.k a plan according to the aize or your income and 
our at~ndard or living• You may get trom banka little books 
hieh explain waya or making a budset. Persoba at a bank a 
anxious that the cu8tomers )(noW how to manag money. They say 
they wish to have people become thrifty. Thritty p ople aave 
money wisely. You can become thrittz by planning your expendi-
tures . care tully. 
. The items that go into a bu48et tor_ a householder may bet 
1. Sh lter; 2. Services, as light, gaa,. laundry; 3· Hat, it not 
included in rentJ -.IJ. Pood; 5· Clothing; 6. Medical ca.re; 7• Taxe • 
The above exeend~tu~· are essential to living properly . 
hen w apeak ot eaaential 1 tema, we mean thoae that mu t b 
cared tor tirat. 
Atter the eaeential things are cared tor, you muat h ve 
•omething lett, it possible, tor charity, aaving , and recreatio • 
Unleaa you are having a very hard time, you mu t plan to 
have money tor charity, in order that you may do your share to 
help others, and you muat hav aome money to uae to get aom 
pleaaure •. The budget-books state you muat hav some of your 
wiahea taken care of aa well aa your wanta. 
It you take 10~ aa total income -you can make out a plan on 
. a percentage baa1a. Eaaentiala ot liv!Jls, 6~; Taxes, 1~; Sav-
ings, 10!1'; Recreation, ~~ Charity, ~. 
What do you think ot thoae figures? 
!I 
Managing One's Own Money 
Matching T s.t 
-----management · -----budg t · 
-----expenditure a . -----control 
·---·d•pendent 
-----income 
·----oollapa 
··---householder 
""- ~-·balance 
1. A plan tor spending monoy. 
2 ~ Amount ot money ·spent. · .. 
3. · '!'he : penon· to whom mon y 1 ·. owed .. .. · 
4~ Help givento · the poor. 
5. To dire.ct, . or handle .. 
6. Something ·owed to anoth r. 
~f . A person · trho haa ·to · hav o . on . •upport · htm .. 
8. A per on who. owns.; or liv in, a houae. 
9. oney the.t·. one ·ge.ta tr.om labor, or bu•in 
10. 'o hav · pow r over. 
11.. The brtt$kdown ott a:. bufitl . s-
12. When Will of money come out even. 
• 
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cl 1n 
l.i i ity 
m rin insura.nc 
ben fieiary 
ortu cy t bl s 
p ot ction 
dependent<'! 
premiu a 
nd _ent 
policy 
d1vid n 
rotcct1on · n-
nu1t 
d t or mat rity 
lit - p n 
social s e c urity 
bu in 
th t · 1 ... or::,an:tzed to el. u fin · ay to protect oursolv rrom 
the ri ke, or h z r , or dully iving. 
--
t la:rge l'il1m r or persons to pa. e 
und, with th interest it dra.l·rs through in ut .lzmts .ta.de y 
in uran-c company, is u e to pay the claim~ 
r-son .. 
1 tak n out. to cover th follm 1ng r1oka, n 
th mcny risk that occur 
1. Th r1~k or death .. 
~. Th r1 k o inJury, or of sickness .. 
3 . 1'h ri k of omeon putt1n in a el 1 ag in t you b -
cauJ of an inJury you ca u d him. Th t is .;;;;.;;:;.;;;;;;.;;;.;:.:;.;;a~;;.;-.:;;;.;.;;;.,;;;;;:.::.=.;;. 
4. J; O cov-·r r! k to your prop rty oaun by !'1 :~ \ t t 1 .. , 
To cov r• lose s et e.a, which gets th 
6 . .. cov r p rt ot a m n 1 or oman ' a life ·rhen I i b 
11g tions ·to . 1 family at est. 
6g . 
ls ova • 
Inaur a.nie tt.:: to hel1 y u u ,(l 
1 . 1 · tou hal in o e • 
2 . T ey ~1v . ou a ve ·y ood ay to pxot ct your --~~._._.11 
in c e of yo~u.· d h ~ 
3· :r· .e . 1 ' I ou 0 ve ro ~ a de.f nit purpo 
' 
i d c 
-
t1on. 
4. Th ·Y ne_p "ou to s ve durin tie ff ai'o. y u rn t 
mo t 0 "h t yo ~111 have ney for th .:e~rs <:ten you ann t 
e rn V I~li r 'cH S uah ty ea o.f insurance Ollie 
~ nnual e ts rill be -iven ou s lo '.l u 11v 
1 · turn r the use 0 rour money a1· tho yo~ r.·-- ycu 
·av1n , 1 t in an 1m; .trance c01np~.my. 
. . 
s .. They .1. t YOJ. n person \tho i · to ha. e t 
t t in t ~o~i~~ if you 1 
6. t you ta ou 7 an _m__:___f!!LP.ol1c 
.I n!eh .un-
y ou m y p y . or t .ent y y .ar , 
t th· nd o t nty ~ th d t th 
or;;;,.;;;..;;;;,;;;.;;.&., , yo . ay h . '\ r the mon · yours · l_ to do 1 t h as you 1 ik • 
Young · .,.,opl lik ey to tak nut endG~Iment nol.:loi a . 
-~4111>1.-...-- .. 
bel 1th ir 
1n c or t e1r d th: . n· 1n on 
w111 · 11 · av d or 
lon trt • 
1y1n~~ a hou due t 1ng chi l d n, o. 
1 on 
I nsurance co. p n1e. have to 
............................ --. 
t1 · t h d much they 
coll ct in premium . . in order that 
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and pay their clatms . The premium is the amount yot pay at cer~ 
tain cg!'eed-upon timss. 
Another set of figures put in tables and referred to by the 
insurance a ent when he call on you to sell insurance is call d 
a mort ary table . Insurance companies ha ve to find out how lo g 
people. may live, that is, how g:rea t a risK they take . The lon 
tables give the insurance agent a good idea of' what is the :ri ht 
so::et of polic;:r for n person, and a l s o, they give the amom1ts of 
the premium[; fo · persons of diffe rent ages. I n order tc make up 
the tables_, the insurance companies keep track of how long the 
a eragc l ife - span is, what diseases cause death at certain ge , 
and rhat occupations are dangerous. 
On other type of insurance_, as fire insurance, and 1 abil-
ity insuran~, they have tables, too. 
li!hy do insurance companies spend lar e sUll.., . of mon y adver-
tising ways .for you to keep heal thy? Why o insurance comp nies 
send people here to our school to talk to you about safety? Why 
are insurance compa.ni s ,Just as anxious a s banks that you b ·,. come 
thri fty·? 
1nsu!'an.c is part of' oul'"' financial system. I t gives us a 
feelin of ~ecurity . I nsuranc companies are controlled by stat 
laws . 
ead in your arit~metic books and social studies bOO{S abou 
Social Security . hat is a form or insurance which employed per 
s ons have ith the. aid of the United Stat ... s gove:rn:rnent. I 
II 
ll 
·II 
-~ ... -.. 
·.;;;._ 
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Insurance 
Matching Test 
-----1:f.ab111.ty insurance 
~--- -m rine insurance 
-----d~.ta of mat rity 
---- - mortuary tables 
-----beneficiary 
----... dep ndent 
-----premium 
-----policy 
... ----claims 
-·---annuity 
1. 'l'he time of the policy has come to an end . 
2. one who will receive the benefits of an ins urance pol icy 
in the event of the insured person ' s death. 
3 · Insurance rhich covers injury you might do to another 
"erson or to his pre erty 
4 . A contract between the in ured person and the insuranc 
company . 
5. I nourance thich covers the value or ships. 
6 . Tables of lnsurance ma.de on the basis of a probabl life · 
span. 
{' . The risk an insurance company takes. 
~ .. !l cl.,.:nand for payment according to the terms of a policy . 
9. One '1-vho is supported by another . 
10. To be safe. 
11. ~Tone paid 1 g llarly to the insurance company by the in• 
oured person. 
12 . An amount of money pa.::J.d yearl y by the i nsurance company 
n an inc ,me to a person. 
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m tter T 
space T 
t'leight T 
definite volume 
indefinitely 
Matter and Its Uses 
chemical agents 
in contact with 
s olia T 
organic 
inorganic 
charred residue 
properties of matter 
physical propert ies 
chemical properties 
substance 
Definition of Matter: Matter is anything that has soace 
and ueight. 
1. A solid has a definite volume, and a definite shape. 
'xamples of solids ar~: wood, glass, steel. 
2 · A liquid has a definite vol ume, but takes the shape of 
th, thing it is in. Examples of liquids are: water, gas , mer-
cury. 
3· A gas has no efinlte sha pes but expands ind finitely. 
Changes in Matter 
Some kinds of matter may change form ater is a liqui 
.nder its usual form. "hen wat er becomes- ice, it i s a solid. 
--
hen 111ater i s heated it becomes a gas. ( Look up your chapter on 
team.) 
Kinds of .fatte£ 
There a re t wo kinds of matte r : 
1. Organic matter is matter which is ali ve, or was once part 
fa living ·thing. ~Jhen burned, organic matter will u ually 
eave an ash, which is a charred residue. 
2. Inorganic matter is matter whi ch never t-1as par•t of a llv-
n 
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becoming an ash, or charred residue. 
Examples of inorsanic matter:- iron _, salt , water. 
Properties of ~atter 
All matter can be divided into two classes} matter t hat 
has ?hysica l properties, and matter tha t has chemica l propvrties 
1. The phys ical properties of mat t er can become known to us 
b ... the use of our senses of sight~ taste, small, and f eeling . 
t\re can see that chalk is white. 
~e can t as te sugar. It is sweet. 
\ Je can fee 1 the diamond. It :ts hard • 
.Je can make a solution of salt and ~· a ter . 'le s till have 
t l"'O separate bits of !)hysical matter ~ salt and trater. we can 
get the salt out of the t·rater, and it l'Iill still be salt. 
2. The chemica l properties of matt e r become kno~n only by 
observing ( seeing ) the action of matter , or lack of action , t-hen 
the matter is in contact with a chemical agent, or chemicalasenm 
Examples : Iron rusts in moist air . 
Ac ids neutral ize bases. 
T\' o Kinds of Changes in l\.1a tter 
:.::ince matte r has t\1 0 prouerties , physical and chemical~ 
t here can be two types of changes in matter; one lcind is c phy-
sical change, t he other kind is a chemical change. 
A phys ical change is one l~hich does not change the chemica l 
form of the matter . 
• xamp1es ~ Breaking of gl ass. 
Melting of ice . 
Chopping of wood. 
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A chemical change is one which changes the composition of a 
substance, and one or more new substances are formed. 
Examples: Souring of milk. 
Burning of coal. 
EXploding of gunpo\'Jder. 
Matter and Its Uses 
Test on Recalling Hanner in Hhich Terms \ilere Used 
orga ni c indefinit e ly chemical properties 
gas weight solid 
inorganic water space 
phy3ical propert ies matter substance 
-vrri te the correct word from the l.~st above after the Question. 
1. 1rhat has · space and weight? -----
2. -Jhat sort of matter \'Jas allve., or is part of a living 
thing? --- ... -
3 · lclhat kind of matter has definite volume and shape? -----
4 . \1ha.t ldnd of matter has no definite shape, but expands 
indefinitely? -----
5 . ~Iha t sort of rna tter can rarely be burned to the point of 
becoming a charred residue? 
6 . Uhat is it that may become ice or steam after its form 
has changed? -----
7· What sort of matter is iron? -----
8. vlha t properties of matter may be known to us by the use 
of our senses? -·---
9 · What properties of matter may become known by contact 
75· 
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with a chemical agent ? -----
10 . t1That sort of change take .... p lace in t he breaking of glass" 
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Elements , Compounds, and Mixtures 
conservation 
created 
fundamental 
elements 
minute particles 
atoms 
molecules 
electrons 
pr•otons 
S~lm.bols 
oxygen 
alike 
destroyed 
compounds T 
basic 
simpler 
hydrogen 
negative 
combined 
complex 
sodium 
chlorine 
characteristic properties 
chemically changed 
individual chara teristics 
individual properties 
combinations 
chemical behavior 
positive 
The Law of the Conservation of Matter 
Jt'iatter cannot be created. 
Matter cannot be destrored. 
f:Iatter can be changed from one form into another form. 
The three statements above make up the law of the Conoerva -
tion of Matter . 'l'he law or the Conservation of Matte r io a f un-
damental truth . 
The Divisions of Matter 
77-
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I. An element :ts a substance which cannot be broken do\'m 
into simpler substances by any method man knows. Some of these 
elements are o;ygen, carbon and iron. 
As far as chemists know , there are ninety-two elements. It 
is believed that all matter about us, even the matter of sun , 
planets, and stars is made up of different combina tions of these 
c l ements. 
Given below are s ome of the things we must learn about ele -
mentc-;. 
1 . Elements are believed to be made up of small units , 
called atoms. 
2 . .All a toms of an element are exactly alike in t heir chemi 
cal behavior. The atoms of one element differ in their chemical 
behavior from the a toms of all other elements. 
3. A toms are made up of tiny bits (minute particles) of pos !-
ti ve and negative electricity. 'l'he positive particle s are calle< 
protons. The negative particles are called electrons. 
Molecules 
A molecule is the smallest particle of a substance into 
whioh the substance can be divided without destroying its charac· 
t eristic properties. For example a molecule of common salt has 
an atom of' sodium united with an atom of chlorine. It takes two 
a toms in the case of salt to make one molecule. A molecule con-
sists of a group of two or more atoms. Water has three atoms 
j oined together. In water there are two atoms of hydrogen 
joined to one atom of oxygen. 
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II. Compounds need to be considered next. A compound is a 
substance which has two or more elements combined in such a way 
that each element loses its own individual pronerties . NGv1 you 
have a substance made up of two or more elements . The now sub-
stance has taken on individual propGrties, and you call it by a 
name (if you know what it is). Sodium and chlorine get tho name 
"common table salt n in Gvery-day language. \t/hon we say that 
compounds have their own individual properties we mean that one 
compounq_ is not like any other compound. ··rater is a compound , 
but it is not like salt. 
III. Mixtures are the thlrd kind of matter. A mixture is a 
substance .na.de t p of bro or more 91Gments not che:nical1y changed 
by bein::r mixed. In ;.:;, :ni:KtUl"(~, each eartt£1_~ !{ee ps :tts :!.ncU vid-
ual char<:~. cter·istics. A mixture of s and and sugar is a. good 
example of tr e use of the \\ford mixture :l.n science. No 1 
change t a k , :;:, pJ.ace when :you mix sand and s ug:n·. The pa ~. t :Lcle s 
of the two s ubsta~ces k0ep t~eir individual ch3 r 
Example: .A1r· is 2. :ni:xture of _2!-;ygen, nl t r og,.,n, carbon dio-
xide, \vater· vapor~ and some other gases. 
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Elements , Compounds and Mixture s 
Completion Test 
cr eated 
compounds 
changed 
fundamental truth 
chemical behavior atoms 
e lements destroyed 
simpler substance mixtures 
different combinations mol ecules 
protons a lectrons 
1 . Matter cannot be ~--~- or ~ - ---. 
2. Matter can bG --~-- . 
3· The l aw of the Conservation of Matter is a ----- -----
4. we divide matter into ---~- and ----- and ----- . 
5· An element cannot be broken down into a -----. 
6. P.ll ,.atter is made up of----- of e lements. 
7· Elements are made up of small units called -----. 
8 . All e lements of an atom are exactly alike in their 
-----
9· The positive particles of atoms are called ----- . 
10. A group of two or more atoms is cal led 
----- . 
so. 
The Force of Gravity 
gravity universal gravitation object 
tends weight '11 lead 
f'orce T feather vacu um 
resistance explosion speed T 
horizontally interferes down T 
gravitational attraction attracts T bodies T 
Scientists cannot tell us what gravity is. They can tell u 
~'/hat gravity does. You ha.ve noticed that all object::~ when not 
held up in some \;ray, fall dmoJn to earth. Which way is ..£.2...:!!.? 
~. i~ toward the earth. P. t any place on the ear·th 1 s sur·face 
objects \'till drop onto the ground as though they we re belnf.S 
pulled tm·mrd the center of the earth. (Get in mind the rela-
tionships between the e.:~rth and other objects a1~ expressed by th 
words:. .!!£., ~, and toward.) 
Gravity is the force which tends to draw all bodies on, or 
near, the earth's surface toward the center of the o•trth. 
You will need some facts about the speed of ftilllng ob,jects 
in order to understand your work in science . A science book use 
the words objects and bodies to mea.n all sorts of things that 
have shape and weight. 
The first fact to learn is that all objects f a ll at the sa 
speed. 
The second fact to learn is that wei~ht makes no difference, 
in regard to the force of gravity. A scientist may make an 
81. 
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experiment to prove that weight makes no difference by putting a 
feather and a piece of lead into a tube from which all the air 
has been :r"emoved. The f~'lath.or falls a.s fast ns the lead. But 
the reason that leaves fall slouly outside a vncuum tube is that 
air holds them back . The larger the surface of a falling object 
the greater i s the resistance of the air. 
Resistance means the power to hold back an object. t'lind ma~ 
pu ... h a.n object to one slde and delay its fall. 
If an object moves hor,izont!illy, for instance, a rifle bul-
let shot from a gun, its !}2eed will rnake no diffe:t>ence to the 
pull of g,ravit;v. Two ror•ces act on the bullet. The explcsi.o.!l 
of gunpowder drives the bullet f'orward. The force of Q:I'avit¥. 
pulls the bullet toward the center of the earth. 
In finding out where the shells of big guns will rall , off! 
cers have to know ( 1) how high into the air t he .muzzle of the gur 
is pointed, ( 2) how rast the shells are going when they leave thE 
guns , (3 ) how much they are slowed down by a ir r€sistance. 
Gravitational Attraction 
Sir Isaac Newton's Law of Universal Gr·avitation begins this 
way: "Any two objects in the universe attx·act each other." 
vle may illustrate the La,.1 of Universal Gravitation :tn this 
way . '!lhen you drop a br.ick , 1 t \'Till be pulled toward the earth. 
But , the brick is also pulling on the earth. When ~lie "llft" the 
briclc we pull the earth and the brick a.9art. 
GraYitational attraction explains the fact that moon, sun, 
earth and other hea venly bodies travel in their own curvet=; patha_ 
82. 
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and do not keep going in a straight line until they shoot off 
into space. 
Facts about Gravity to Remember 
1. All matter attracts all other matter. 
2. All matter has weight. 
3· All matter has the po\>1er of gravitational pull . 
4. He call the e·rth 's gravitational pull by a separate 
name: GRAVITY. 
5· Gravity tends to pull all things from all directions to 
the cente1."' of the earth. 
6. Objec ts t•rhich are f airl y ncs ar the earth. are said to be. 
within the ear•th' s g:r•avi tational pull . 
7. Ob jects fairly near the earth fH11 tov.r.:.1.rc1 the ear~h at 
------- . 
the same rate of speed. 
13. Ob<jects go r aster and fa.cte:r. toward the earth unless 
air resistance interferes. 
9· Air resistance i s grectter on things going very fast .t ~nd 
on things \Ill th a la:cge surface. 
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air resistance 
vacuum 
horizontally 
lift 
explos ion 
lea d 
The Force of Gravity 
Completion ... l'est 
gravit:y-
down 
resistance 
attract 
gr avita t.tonal at tra ct:i.on 
Ot.rved 
1 . ----- is a force 1rh1ch tends to dra,.;r all bcd:te s t o t he 
cente r of the earth. 
2. - -- -- is toward the earth. 
3. ----... is the power to hold back an object .• 
J.J. . Any two objects in the un:tverse ----- each other. 
5. Moon, sun ., and. earth , and other heavenly bodtes , trave l 
in their own paths because or -----. 
6 . ----- is greater on things going very fo.at than on 
things going slowly . 
7 . If a bullet moves ----- its speed will make r:.o differ-
ence to the pull of gravity . 
8. A s pace entirely empty of matter is a -----. 
9. \~·hen '!'fi e ----- a br.ic'i-c_, we pull the e arth and thfJ brick 
apart. 
10. The --- ... - of gun pot-:der dri vee a bullet forw·ard. 
84. 
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The Force of Gravity in Helation to Weighing of Matter 
weighing T stretched density 
comp3.re known weight kerosene 
pivot standard accurate 
fulcrum metric flotation 
already kilogram buoyed up 
balances lJ:' gram displaces 
mercury disadvantages displacement 
To 1·1eigh mat ·cer, compare the pull of gravity on a piece of 
matter• you vmnt to know about uith th~ pull of gravity-
t>rhich have an amount of matter that you alreadi'· know. 
To welsh matter carefully, scientists use balances with 
equal arms on the two sides of a pivot, or fulcrum. A little 
pan is hung from each arm. The object to be weighed is put in 
one pa.n, and a kno\'m weight, or weights, is put in tr-..e other pan. 
Since units of knol'm 1.-re i~ht can be made very small, nearly accu-
rate measures m·~y be obtained by using a balancing system such 
as a fulcrQm-tzpe scales. 
The grocer or grain merchant may use spring~ in his scales 
for weigh:ln~ materials . Springs will stretch twiee as far for 
one pound as for two pounds. Spring scales hr-1ve disadvantages. 
They are affected by weather changes. Then.; too, springs can be 
over-stretched by over-loading. Slight mistakes may be made 
scales are used, but tn '\•W iShing large articles, the 
or error is small. You can see , though , why the pivot, 
=====#!.!k==.!;~~~c~=~-li=~=W.~-ca.laa - -h~- ga1&=e'==ll. 
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a known and an unknown weight. 
People have different names for the .~nown weighta wh i ch the 
use. The English-speaking peopl e use a system in which the p oun . 
is the unit of known weight . The pound iS divided into sixteen 
equal parts called ounces. A t able of weights 1J3 in your ari th-
me tic book. 
But t he standard that haa been accepted by a. .ll the u nport -
ant nations cf the world is t ho kilog:;."am. !rho sciontio t s of 
diffe r.::nt countries use t i:.e "c:I. l ogram as t heir s tandard. 'rho 
peoples of' various nations compare the measure::; they us e wi t l.t 
the kilogram. I n France there is a piece of metal that is the 
stand.a_rd ldlogram. Two accurate copies of the kilogram arB kept 
in washington , D· c. A pound is -45359 of a ,ill_o_sram. 
The system of weighlns in whi ch the kilogram is the stand-
ard is called the metric system. I t .is a deci·ma1 systEHl'l , which 
means that the different weights are ten, one hun red , or ne 
thousand timos each other . 
Study the metric system in your arithmetic book. 
Density of Hatter 
\>!eight~ of' matte r and densi t~ of matter become c _nfmJed. in 
our minds. 
A cubic foot of space holds 62.4 pounds of water . .. cub _Lc 
foot of s pace holds about 42 pounds of gasoline. A cubic foot 
of s pace holds about 849 pounds of mer~~ry. 
The r e is a grea t deal of difference between the weight of' 
the mercuEY held within a cubic foot of space, and the weiNht of 
1ater held in a cubic 
86 . 
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The density of a substance is t he amount of that substance 
expr-essed in weight that will fill a certa1.n space, ao the 
amount 1rdtt.in a cubic foot, or l'J'ithin a gallon. 
The pull of gravity on a. liquid depends on wh3.t kind of 
liquid it is. Let us consider the pull of gravity on certain 
liquids filling a gallon or space. Milk will weigh 8.59 pounds 
per gallon. \:1ater will vleigh 8.31~. pounds per eallon. Kerosene 
will weigh 6 .37 pounds per gallon. Notice the differences in 
weights . 
The density of soJ.:tds makes them easy or hai'd to lift . The 
pull on a c 1. b.:!.c foot of cork is 15 .6 pounds . The pull on iron 
is 486. ~( pounds . You ce.n llft the cork eaatly. You will not be 
able to lift the iron. 
Remember this lesson on density. You will need it i n study 
lng many sciel'!i;ific problerns. 
F1otatl.on 
A problem having to do \"11th force of g1:>av1 ty pulling down, 
and the pressure or water pushing up, is called a problen .. about 
flotation. An object in fluid is pushed up (ptloye .. ~) by a 
force equa l to the weight of the fluid It displaces (pushes 
aside). 
Displacement of water by an ob,ject means the object has 
pushed aside water. Let us say a ship has pushed auide water. 
The· t>Ieight of that water will equal the weight of the ship. How 
much water doef::, the g,ueen !'-1ar"J, a hollow, steel ship, push a51de. 
She pushes aside just as many tons as she weighs. Her d4,so1ace -
ment and wei h· a 
Flotation is concerned with the reason some objects float , 
and some do not. Let us consider a problem about a stone l:Jhich 
ha.s been put into v;rater . The stone will weigh 130 pcunds pe r 
cubic foot. The water will weigh 62 .4 pounds per cubic foot . 
Gravity is pulling down on the s tone ""lith a f'orc:e of 130 pounds, 
l'lhile the wate r pree;eure is push:T.ng up t he Gtone at 62 •. lf. pounds 
pressure p·sr cub ic foDt. The stone 1;11ill sink , for the water 
cannot push hard enough to EJlOY i t UJ2· Sc i enti s t s tell y ou 
~ravit~· wins the contest. 
The Force of Gravity in Re lation to the Weighing of Jofatter 
Matching 1l'es t 
-----pivot 
... ----balance 
-----density 
-----gram 
-----accurate 
-----metric system 
-----displacement 
-----flotati on 
-----buoyed up 
-----mercury 
1. The quantity of anything per unit of volume , o-r, area. 
2. A unit of weight in the me tric system. 
3· That upon which something turns. 
4. Water displ aced by an ob ject put in the water . 
5· He ld up by fl uid 
6 . Process of floating . 
'7· Carefully worked out by s ome standard of measurement. 
8 . A decimal system of measures and weights. 
g. State of equa lity bet~1een a knol'm weight, and that which 
was an unltnown weight . 
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10. A heavy silver-whi te liquid me t al. 
11. Not to have an advantage . 
12. Pulled too f ar . 
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ot 
expanda when frozen, and crack 
the rocko. Th rook b k up easily then. 
A slaci r 1 moving rteld or ice . Th glacier may mov 
very lowly, or it may auddenly get very h vy ith its lo d or 
ic _and sediment, and break orr a hole piece of a mounta1n on 
which it lies. Glaciers cut vall ys, usu lly u- haped on s, 
call d glacier-eroded valleys. As the glaci r movee long, it 
c rr1es rock, gravel , and ven hu boulder • 1th th t lo d of 
diment, its own 1ght ot ice, and th ct1on or ater n 
fro t , it levels th surtac .· ot the earth 1n plac , and m k 
d ep grooves in other places. 
Wind ton occurs when wind blo s small ----~~ nd 
gainst rock. Duet storms which blow ott' top oil are a form o 
ero ion. You read bout tb m in your social atudie book .. 
The r th' s surrac is raised by volcanic action; by h1tt -
1n of ;;he earth ' weight ; by earthquakes; and by ater. 
A volcano 1 an opening in th earth'· surtac , n rally 
surrounded by a mas . or material it has eJect d (thr n out). 
Th eJecte · ·m ter1a1 usu lly builds up into a ...... ...,.......,;....;;;.;;..;.;;;;..-..; 
(shap d like con ) mountain. Whol mountain re · h h n 
built up hY Y'olea,nic action. 
Volcanoe.s ~ grouped · into t hre types according to th y 
th y erupt, th t is, according to th ay t . 1. 
One ort explodes, thro 1ng out hug tones, and volcanic u t . 
A qui tly with a fl.ow of lav , melted r ck; 
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a.n , runn:tn down it lopes. A 
"' 1 somet1 s explostv , and o time qui t . Picture or VOl• 
-
canoe of all three type a shown in your book • 
Th arth's surr c 1 gradually rats d by th action or 
w t r in e rtain · a • At the mouth or rivers delta a 
ro d by r1v r · hieh brin sed1mont to .th end or the river , 
nd 1 ve th sediment th re . · see the picture or th d 1 ta or 
the · 1s 1 ippi on your m P• 
hitting of th e rth' weight may cause earthquake , nd 
ult cause g t cr ck in the rth' surrae • 
th rth' s urrac 1 r i ed is by quakes ( trembl1n ) in ol1d 
laye of rock n r the urtac ot the earth. h n a break oc-
cur in olid rock, on s ction m y slip pa t th oth r ction, 
c u 1ng an uneven broken ri e, known as t ult. 
un ven plit here on part or the rock slip bove, or p t, 
anoth r part. re hundred or miles lon • In 
c litornia th re i the ramou san And a t h1ch 1 i 
hundred mile long. 
Folds in rock, 1 o, r 1 e t surtaee ot the e rth . 
in rock occur de p down 1 thin the earth • e u t, nd cau 
tremoro, or veey slight arthquakes on the ur e • Th 
ch1an mountains w formed wh n folded 1 yers or rock re 
pushed abov th ur ace or the earth. 
s ummary 
p la· 
ox-e s uoh a ......,.......,...,1..,.on..., .  , Elacial etion, rre z1ns, wind nd 
water tend to 1 v 1 th arth's urrao • 
92. 
low the e rth' s 
urt ee, and wat r tend to build up the earth 9 surrac • Th 
-
building up counteracts the leveling ott action and keep th 
1 nd areas bov th oee n. 
Th Earth • Qurrac 
t ch1ng Test 
.......... X d. . 
-----lava -----erupt 
-----delta -----vole no 
--... -- d1mentaey roc 
-----gl cier 
----... roo 
1. To pread out. 
2· An op n1ng in th litho ph re through hich hot m lt d 
miner 1 1s Ject d· 
3· roc ss 0 w ar1ng aw y land. 
4. Rut . 
5· To bur t out. 
6 . A depo 1t of o1l t th mouth of a riv r . 
7 • ak1ng flat. 
8 . elted rock which h e n Jected rrom vole no . 
9 . Layers or min r 1 and pl nt m terial d po !ted. 
10. A field or sl ly moving ice .. 
11. A living thing. 
th earth ' urrac it. 1 • 
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l itho pbe thano sas d posi ted extracted 
.1gneou vein porou · s 1 · r 
ntary b1tW~1nou d •81~ .d r1ne 
orph .c nthroc1 n tur .1 SOUX'C 0 
ned .. trol at 0 • n-p1t. 
t ... h o oi l ligni te cont1 n 1 
l t 
tu 1 a .f1 
con rt r con r "batt- 1n1ns 
T outer 1xty miles or the rth' · . urtac t c 11 t 
The thN• d1t~ nt type ot rock in th 
11 tho here a tsneous rooks, ,!!§11ntentaq rock • and me tamoxphl c 
r oc · .. one hould know the namee ot th · t ot roc nd o11 
n o r that ac! nco nd · oc1 l tud1 .. 
ot our Jf.! t uml re burte · in t rock1 and · tnl y 
our natural re~urpe very import nt to ua 11. 
Ieou rocke ro torned w n 1 ted mater1 le f r om de p 
1 thin the rth • forced to t he urt c t and hardened. o 
1 c . on 1sgpou rock. 
ediment gq rock to d by .........,._~ .... tteP d po 1 d 
by w tex-, or by w1n4. or by glao1 rs) . A the gepoa1t or . 1• 
came <!e per, the tirst layer. ce ntect into rd 
rock by the pre aure ot the lay rs bow.. §e ·1 ntarz roo 
in layer • '1'h 1ctures that you se ot c nyone otton h 
I 
ot eefimentary rock.. Sandstone~ eha.l , 11 ton& 11 ~1 
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good 
sand, hal 1 f'onn d from clay, and 11 en tone 1 rormed r:ro 
th hell or · t r animal • 
tamorphic rock are buried Quit de p ben· th tb surf ce 
and h v . I n cha · d by great pt s ure, and he t ~ r om on r orm1 
I to n th r. Shale ha ba n change to slate; 11 ton ha n 
ch ng d ~o mar le. 
Coal, an Important atural Re.source 
Scient! ts have explained the formation of coal by observ-
ing coal, and drawing conclusions about it formation. Th con-
clu ion are not prov d, but they seem reaaonabl • 
Coal contain~ carbon ~ hydrogen, nitrog n. and ulphur. 
I 
p ant contain theS$ substanc . , al o. 
that coal cam from plants . 
Therefore, 1 t 1 probabl l 
Coal ott n h s the imprint or r rn 
jungle to-day • 
like those round in 
.......,.........,~--...........- is o t n round in coal in 
formed h n plants decay- in wamps . 
• 
Slic ot o~ kinds of co 1 look like lice or plant 
h n th .:.lie re tud1 d und.er a m1crosco • 
rom th s raet , it se r aeon bl to dr t e nclu 1o 
that ooal w s for d from plant which gre in wampy a a m ny 
centur1 go. Th pl nta mu t h vo en bur! d th lay 
or se imentarr roek, tor 
in co 1 mining ar a · .. Coal 1 ft n :rounc. in 1 y rs, c 11 d 
vains. 
I 
I 
I 
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in Peat i not vecy hard. It may 
-
piled up 
cut up in pi c a, 
dri d, and ua d tor tu 1. Ireland u s p t for tu 1 a t 
d al. 
L1sn1te 1 11 ttl hard r than ~, nd is form in 
sam · ay. de per than p at , nd it 1 
h r r . Although 11snite bu~ fairly ll:r it doe not y to 
I 
di tt if b ter quality ruel e n b had • 
.....,..........,..,.i_n.,..o,...u .... s coal 1. h !'ti r than 11gn1t , or it ha b 1'1 un-
r p s u • c .ll bituminou coal 'sot co 1-" 1· 
-
coal 1 th sort u ed in our factories. The Un1 
~~ ------ 1 
a good supply of' bituminous coal. 
1 nhar coal.·' n th p su b c 
t on the c 1 forming ubstanoos, a 
to d· It 1 so h rd that 1t is rock-like. Anthracite i lu 
abl in th heating or ho s. 
troleum 
th pap rs about 
on th continental · h lf. You y read in 
1ght t n the t tes and the Unit d S t te 
Go rnment ov r contro of 110tt-aho 4' oil. Th continent 1 
on h1ch h cont1 
Petroleum, it 1 thought, was orm d ro th lant 11 
nim 1 life or he e • W kn the sea one cover a t 
h re P!>trol urn is · ound. The great p a ux from 
t 
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art-.m1n1oo built do 
the · arth, and the ~ muf.Jt be brought out • 
hen we . t the ore out or th mine, hav to get th 
m al out of the ~ by using g at h . t upon th 2-- in a fur-
nac o lled a lter. fter that 1 don , · may ha t o .......... ;;,;;;;;.;;,;...,. 
th tal till more In the ca of iron, w m y i h to t m 
it into t el. s te · 1 converted ( change } to it ar u ul 
t tc by having blasts or air driven through th lte iron to 
h1ch oth r ub t . nc ha·ve b . n dd d· R ad bout th 
.;;..;;.;.;;;.;;,.o;;,;:;...;;;..;;;..:;.. 1n your books. study tho di ram or 1 t. 
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orld or Micro copic Lire 
micro cop1e 
bact ria 
ungi 
rotozoa 
p rasite 
chlorophyll 
an 1bod1 
antitoxins 
corpu_ ole 
or an:tams 
budding 
protozQa _ 
yea t 
rotoplasm 
te ntat1on 
1 unization 
micro-or a.n1 
conta 1ou· 
nuel Up 
lactic c1d 
mi c r obe s 
our c1 nc books 
An orsaniam ha lit in it 1 • 
r to m1oro- orsan1 m , h1ch are tiny ,2£-
sanis!YU!., uch as b cteria. 
of m1cr bea which e hall 
Fir ~ th tUSSi (th sin ular or th o~ 1 tu. ua) hich b -
lon to the plant f' tn11Y- eu:ns1 do not h th g n ro , 
chl,oro;ehzll, that oth r plants have. m -- t get their f'oo 
trom oth r living things; that 1 , th y mu t row on, or 1n, 
oth -r living things. rungi .. 
The animal t yp or ~1,cro-or,a n1 m 1s call d protozoao 
th 1orobeE_ 11 on l1vin bodie , and g t their tood rrom 
thos bodies, they a call d parasit s~ 
cau d by baet _rifi h!eh a ,earae1tes .. 
Proto~oa, hieh live on d. ad th1n0 , 
and b cause d cay. 
any 1sea. e 
eter1a a th mall t nnd .imp1e- t form of plan · 1.1_. 
kn .. Under a micro co. a bacterium ( s1 ular of bactert . ) 
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multiply. In te . d, littl · knob appear on th 1 1 ells nd 
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r:tght buddiM tak plac . v ry rast . 
hen condition 
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hen bread is mude$ g ~ caua s t e b ad to l'i e 0 
mak it 11 ht. Bak1n kills the y ·t cell :J nd riv orr h 
alcohol .. 
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Other useful bacteria are the lactic acid kind that turn 
milk sour. This turning of mille sour is the first step in 
cheese making . Many manufacturing processes are helped by bac -
teria, for instance , the tanning of leather . 
we control the growth of ha~£ul bacteria by refrigeration , I 
heating, drying, canning. 
Harmful Microbes 
Disease germs are harmful micro-organisms. ltfhen disease · 
germs are passed from one person to another , causin the spread 
of a disease, e say that the disease is contagious. 
The body has ways, of defending itself against disease. The 
skin protects the body. - The white corpuscles of the blood fight 
disease germs, and antibodies and antitoxins in the blood coun-
teract harmful disease germs. A person who has _had a certain 
disease, such as scarlet fever, has in his blood stream active 
antibodies and antitoxins which prevent him from having the dis -
ease again. We say that person is immune to scarlet rever. we 
may have natural immunitY; to a certain disease, by having had 
the disease. We may acquire immunity by injecting various uh-
stances that give us immunity. Because of the wide use of lmmu-
nizin injections, the death rate from diseases has been greatly 
reduced. 
,, 
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The Argument Over the Tariff of 1828 
States Rights injured growers 
nullification compromise idea 
protective tariff revenue claimed 
equilibrium profitable prosper 
chattel amendment prosperity 
At the beginning of our history, both the North and the 
South accepted the idea that slaves were chattel. About the 
-
time that the factory system began to bring prosperity to the 
North, the idea began to spread that slaves were human beings 
who should have, at least, some of the rights of freedom. 
In the South the slaves furnished cheap labor. Cheap labor 
made it possible for the Southern cotton growers to sell cotton 
at a low price to England and France , and to, the North. In re-
turn for a low price on cotton, the cotton growers wanted to buy 
European manufactured goods at a low price. They needed cloth, 
shoes, machinery, ana some expensive things like china , and sil -
verware. 
In 1828 the Congress passed a new tariff l aw that made the 
duty on manufactured goods so high that it injured the trade or 
the South with Europe. The countrie s of Europe could not sell 
the articles the South wanted to buy from them at the new prices 
Southern people said that Congress could put a tariff on imports 
for the purpose of raising money to pay the expenses of the gov-
ernment of the United States, but Congress could not make the 
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tariff high for the purpose of protecting Northern manufacturers 
A tariff for the purpose of helping manufacturers was called a 
protective tariff. Southern people said the Constitution did 
not a llow a protective t~riff. 
The legislature of South carolina asked a group of men to 
study the tariff ques tion. These men said that a state had the 
right to nullify an act of Congress that the state believed was 
unconstitutional. The people of South Carolina called this 
right Nullification of an Act of Congress. If a state nullified 
an act of Congress, all the states must vote on the act, and it 
must be treated as an amendment to the Constitution, Southern 
Congressmen claimed. 
The Constitution permits certain rights to the states. 
Very often arguments take place between the United States gov-
ernment and the states as to Just what those rights are. The 
right of a state to nullifz an act of Congress was called, by 
South Carolina, a states right. 
In 1932 Congress made the tarif f a little lower, but not 
low enough to please South Carol ina. That state, using the 
power it thought it had under its ideas of states rights , re-
f used to collect the tariff at its ports . The state said that 
it would l eave the Union rather than pay the tariff. 
In 1933 a new tariff law was passed that satisfied South 
Carolina because it stated that the tariff would be reduced each 
year enough to leave some protection for manufacturers, and yet 
give re lief to the South. 
From this time on. the agricultural South and the 
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industrial North fought to keep their power in Congress equal. 
If an equilibrium was kept, neither side could hurt the other 
with tariff laws, or other sorts of laws. 
The Argument Over the Tariff of 1828 
Matching Test 
.. ----tariff 
-----revenue 
·----chattel 
-----amendment 
-----nullification 
---·-compromise 
-•---equilibrium 
----•prosperity 
-----idea 
-•--•states rights 
1. Any article of movable, or non-movable property except 
real estate. 
2. Any alteration in a law, bill, or constitution. 
3· A state of balance between opposing interests . 
4. Money which must be paid to a government when goods are 
imported. 
5· A settlement reached in an argument by each side giving 
up something. 
6. To make of no value. 
7· What is not forbidden by the Constitution, the separate 
states may do. 
8. successful progress . 
g. Money which the government collects from all source s . 
10. Something which exists in one's thoughts . 
11. A farmer. 
12. A state in the South . 
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The Missouri Compromise 
Louisiana Purchase 
argue 
extension or slavery 
territories 
section 
maintained 
admitted 
boundary · 
compromise 
balance of power 
equilibrium 
latitude 
As soon as it was time to· form new states out or the land 
obtained by the Louisiana Purchase, the North and south began 
to argue about uhich states could permit slavery, and which 
could not . The North was against the extension of slavery into 
any states formed out of new territory obtained in any way_ By 
1819 there were twenty-two states in the Union, and the number 
of free states and slave states were even in number. The mem-
bers of Congress liked to keep the number even so that they 
could keep what they called "a balance of power11 in the Senate. 
If they maintained the equilibrium, or balance of power neither 
side could take advantage over the other on matters like exten-
sion of slavery. 
In 1819 Missouri wanted to be admitted as a slave state. 
The North objected, since they did not wish to have slavery ~­
tended. Maine wished to come into the Union at this time , also. 
or course, Maine would be a free state. Many plans were offered 
by Northerns offering to take Missouri in if she would ge t rid 
of slavery after a certain time. None of these plans satisfied 
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the s outherns • Finally, a compromise was worked out which 
seemed to satisfy all parties in all sections or the country. 
The terms . of the Missouri Compromise are: 
1. That Maine should be admitted to the United States as a 
free state. 
2. That Missouri should be admitted as a slave state . 
3· That the rest of the Louisiana Purchase land north of 
latitude 36 degreeG ) and 30 minutes (which is the southern boun-
dary of Missouri) should be forever free of slavery . 
The Missouri Compromise 
qatching Test 
- ---- boundary ---·-latitude 
- --·-extension - ----admit 
--- --territories - ... - --section 
-----maint ain - --·-equilibrium 
- ----purchase ---- -argue 
1. A part of the country. 
2. That which makes a limit of land. 
3· To offer a reason for or against , something. 
4. To obtain by payments of money. 
5· An area belonging to the Unlted states, but an area 
having a state government. 
not 
6. A settlement reached, when there is an argument, by· each 
side giving up something. 
7· A state of balance between opposing forces. 
8. Distance measured in degrees north and south of the 
eauator~ 
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g. The part of an area in addition to what was there before. 
10. To allow anyone t o come in, or to allow anything to be 
brought in. 
11 . To keep in a certain way. 
12. Dis tance measure in degrees by an arc that cuts through 
the equator. The distance is measured from a prime meridian. 
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Texas Fight a War with Mexico 
t•gu 
extension 
· rr1tor1es 
section 
grant or land 
un teady 
maintained 
admitted 
recognise 
boundary 
dictator 
support ot religion 
collector 
torb de 
oppo 1t1on 
disputed area 
nnemtion 
1ntert · re 
latitud · 
, :rter the Mi ou 1 Compromi e wa d • when Southerns 
looked at the .map they could · " that the North might, in the 
nd, hav .more tree stat s than th y would have alave state • 
They had many plan tor the exteneion at ala~ rz, but the · o t 
import nt one was to make • ttlements in Te;xas with Southern 
cotton grower , and oth t> Southam people. Th Sou them hoped 
that sorne day Texas ould belong to the United Stat e, and th t 
the could t an exten ion ot slavery into a part or th · We t 
r their own area . 
Now Mexico owned Texas. Cer t ain n got grant ot land 
trom the xi can government in the 1820' •. The first rant w e I 
1ven to Moses Auet1n. He died, and h1 eon, Stephen Au tin t oo 
ch r ot the American settlers. Another le der was Sam Houston .I 
I 
The government ot Mexico grew ve ry u11•teady during thi pe- I 
1od. In 1835 Santa Anna became the d1otator. B . w a general, I 
n dventure·r, a person who uaed the gove~nt mon y to pay n j\ 
rmy h1ch kept Mexico in troubl muon or the time. Neither J 
xas nor the United States could do business with nta Anna. 
II 
I 
I 
II 
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At different times the United States offered to buy Texas , but 
Mexico would not sell . 
Engl and and France knew that Mexico was weak, and Mexico 
owed them money. The United states would not let anybody inter -
fere in r.~exico. While the United States watched carefully to 
stop any European power from taking Mexico , the Southern se t -
tlers in ~exico ' s colony, which was called Texas, were getting 
into arguments with Santa Anna . The settlers in Texas wanted 
se lf- government, they wanted to keep their slaves , and the Mexi-
can law forbade slavery. Mexico wanted to have the settle r s pay 
a tax for the support of religion. This the Texans refused to 
do. Tax collectors and Texans quarreled a great deal. 
Finally, in 1835 the Texans declared their independence. 
A real war was fought. or course the United States government 
was not directly concerned in that war. It was between the 
Mexicans and Texans. The South supported the \'Tar in all the 
ways it could, but the North ~id not do anything to help. 
Northerners did not care to have a new slave area made out of 
Texas. In fact , the North waa in opposition to taking Texas 
into the United States at that time . 
Texas won the war, and became a country . The United States 
at t hat time did not wish to take he r into the United States as 
a territo:rz, or divide her into a group of territories. She be -
came the "Lone Star Republic." Engl and, France , and the United 
States recognized her . 
Texas remained independent until 1845 when the whole coun-
t r y became willing t o take her into the Union. By the annexation 
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of Texas, the extension of our lands south of the Louisiana Pur-
chase to the Rio Grande would take place. To balance the taking 
in of Texas two things ·were done . We made a treaty with England 
by \'Thich the Oregon Terri tory as far as the forty-ninth degree 
of latitude became ours • Florida became a state in 1 8!~5 , the 
same year Texas did, but then, Iowa came in during 1846, and 
Wisconsin was admitted in 1847. The balance of power was hard 
to keep. 
Texas Fights a War '\'d th Mexico 
Multiple Choice Test 
1. Texas was ----- as a country by France, England , and 
the Unit ed States. 
recognized admit ted maintained 
2~ The Northern states did not want the --~-- of slavery 
into any more territories. 
annexation extension opposition 
3· Mexico gave to Moses Austin a ----- of land. 
grant boundary lease 
4. texico ·---- slavery in Texas. 
argued forbade disputed 
5· By ----- the United States took Texas into the United 
s tate s. 
extension recognition annexation 
6 . Texas settlers refused to pay taxes 
for a dictator for their land for support of religion 
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7.. By the terms of the r.tonroe Doctrine _, t he United States 
forb i ds European countrie s ----- in affairs in ~1exico. 
arguing interfering recognizing 
8. Mexico was in ----- to the annexation of Texas by the 
United States. 
s upport admission opposit ion 
9. s anta Anna maintained --·-- government i n 1\Iexico. 
a sound an unsteady a business like 
10 . Between the Rio Grande and Nueces River was a -----
area. 
forbidden boundary disputed 
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The Mexican Cession 
disputed area Mantrest Destiny re feree 
reliable government extension anxious 
Mexican cession 
cede 
destiny 
compromise 1 ilmont roviso 
Omnibus Bill admi tting 
popular sovereignty legal claim 
squatter 
r.Jexico t<Jould not recognize Texas as part of the Uni t ed 
States. Santa Anna, the Mexican leader, said that the treaty 
between ~exico and Texas made the Nueces River , not the Rio 
Grande, the boundary line. Santa Anna tried to take the land 
between the two rivers, and he probably intended to try t o take 
back all of Texas. President Polk ordered the United States 
troops to force Santa Anna out of Texas. After the troops had 
been ordered to Texas, Polk asked Congress to declare war on 
~texico. 
Not only was the disputed area taken, but United St ates 
troops invaded Mexico . The navy and marines took part in the 
fighting, and all of Mexico was conquered. Santa Anna was cap-
tured . Since the United states did not want to hold and occupy 
Mexico below the Rio Grande, but did want the land called Texas 
as far as the Rio Grande, and did wish to get all the land from 
the Louisiana Purchase to the Pacific, it was necessary to have 
a treaty made out. England acted as referee at the treaty- mak-
ing, since there was no reliable government in 1exico at the 
time. 
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The laqd we got from .l\texico is ·called the .~exican Cess ion. 
ii way -
cession means to yield property to another . It does not mean to 11-----... ,. 
g ive up your property willingly to another. By the terms of the 
treaty of peace made in 1848 , l·1exico ceded to the United States 
an area of about 800,000 miles. The territOJ:'y includes what are 
now the states of New To1exico, Californi a, Nevad.;., Arizona, Utah, I 
and parts of Colorado and \vyoming. \<Je paid exico $15,000,000 
for t his land, and gave her $3,500,000 more to settle claims 
against her made by United States citizens. Mexico was to use 
the fi fteen millions to pay countries to whom she owed money. 
It was our fear that some European country would try to take 
~exico in payment for the big debts she was always owing to some 
other country. 
People used to say that it was our Manifest Destiny to 
I 
reach the Pacific some day. They meant it was our rate, or des -
tiny. 
As soon as we had all that new land, the s l aver y que s tion 
came up again . A man named Wilmont tried to get Congress to pas 
a law saying that there would be no extension of slavery into th 
new territory. His idea, his bill, was called the Wilmont Pro-
viso. It was never made into a law. 
The law that Congress passed in 1850 about the new area had . 
many parts, and is, therefore, called The Omnibus Bill. Besides 
admitting California to the Union as a free state, which was 
thing the North wanted, the Omnibus Bill had in it a strict 
!
Fugitive Slave Law, which was something the South wanted . 
can see that this bill was a com romise measure. The most 
You 
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important part of it \1US a plan for admitting states into the 
union by a new way. Congress \·tas going to stop arguing over the 
slavery quost;ion . Congress was going to let the people in the 
territories decide what sort of ctate they wanted to have, a 
free state, or a slave. state. The ne\'1 method t1as called "Qopu-
lar sovereignty", meaning let the people rule . 
So.e Southern Congressmen did not like the idea of "popul ar 
soverel~nty". They called 1 t tl squatter soverei~nty". B~r 
"sguatters'' Jchey meant persons without le,sal claim to the lane 
on which they were living. Squatters did not usually stay in 
one place very long. If they tried to stay in one place, some -
one with a better claim chased them off. Constant arguments 
\'lent on between squatters and persons who had a legal claim to 
the land . Southern Congressmen did not want squatters to vote 
on whether a state t1JaS to be slave or free. 
Je shall see how "popular aovereigntz" and "squatter sover-
eignty' worked out. The first place to try out the new ay ~as 
Kansas. 
The Mexican Cession 
Completion Test 
Mexican Cession 
squatters 
legal elaim 
reliable 
popular sovereignty 
anxious 
disputed 
Manifest Destiny 
referee 
extension 
Omnibus Bill 
admitting 
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1. - --- ... live on l and to wh1.ch the;l have no -----. 
2 . Engl and acted as ~---- on the treaty made in 1848 be -
tween r.~ex.ico and the United States. 
3. 'rhe urea bett•reen the Nue ces and the ~ io Grande River s 
was a - ---- area. 
4. TIL l and we got from ."!exico is called the -----. 
5 . 1 fter \-:e conque red Nexi co ,. the Mexicans had no --·---
government . 
6 . People used to s a y that it was our -·--· to take all t he 
1 nd to the Pacific Ocean. 
7· The i l mont Proviso stated tbat there should be no - --- f 
sl ve~J into the l and ceded by Mexico. 
8. Under the terms of ----- , California was admitted to the 
Union . 
9. Persons l'rho 11 ved on l and , but had no legal cla i m to lt) 
were called ----- . 
10. Southerners t-'lere _._ ... _ .... to divide Texas into five states . 
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The Kansas-Nebraska Bill 
ere a. to nc,·; territories. 
stated that 
legal 
popular sovereignty 
Emi grQnt Aid Society 
void 
before the people 
Great Debate 
popular \':rill 
virgin soil 
challenge 
confusion 
issue 
political decision 
on behalf of 
claim 
In 1854 stephen Douglas offered a bill in Congress called 
Kansas -Nebraska Bill. The bill ¥-lOUld create t m ne\'1 terri-
tories out of land which was made free by the terms of the ~is ­
~ouri Compromise in 1820. The names of the two parts would be 
ansas for the one f arther south, and Nebraska for the other. 
your map to get an idea of the size of these territories.) 
your mind on Kansas for that was the territory that got in1n 
rouble when a part of it was ready to become a state. 
I 
The reasons for the trouble went back to the Missouri Com-
remise which had stated that the land of the Louisiana Purchase 
orth of 36°30' was to be forever free of slave~J. But the Com-
remise of 1850, called the Omnibus Bill, gave to the people in 
he territories the right to decide whether a new state was to 
free. As you remember, this is called "popular sov-
rei ntr'. ~o decision had ever been made as to whether the 
Ussouri Compromise was no'\1 ~, that is not legal . Some persCI'lS 
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claimed that the Missouri Compromise was still l al>r, while 
others claimed that the 1850 Omnibus Bill did. atvay ~'11th its ef• 
feet. 
The Kansas -Nebraska L~::.w t-ras passed in 1851t, giving Kansas a 
chance to make itself a state if it wished to do so. The North 
an.d the south were both anxious to get Kansas into the Union, 
but one side wanted it slaye, the other free. Both parts of the 
country rushed to get Kansas settled. Bitter Nords were spoken, 
like those Se\'m.rd spoke for the North, "Since there. is no escap-
ing your challenge, I accept it on behalf of the cause c£ free-
dom. \tie will engage in com.peti tion for the virgin soil of Kan-
sas, and God give victo~J to the side which is stronger in num-
bers as it is in right!" 
The Emisrant Ald Society of the North helped persons who 
ttanted to go ~rest, and they urged people to go to the virgin so!! 
' 
or Kansas. By tha t expression, virgin soil, they meant land 
that had never been plowed. Kansas had excellent soil. 
The South encouraged settlers to go into Kansas, too. The 
two parties settled in different parts of the territory, but 
they got into very bad quarrels, killed people, and destroyed 
much property. Instead of 11 popular sovereignti' being a help to 
Congress, it caused them a great deal of trouble . 
~hen it came time to make a state out of the populated part 
of the Kansas territory, people from 'Missouri rushed over the 
border, put up a shack, laid claim to some land, and voted. It 
was impossible to tell i'fho rtms a legal voter . Squatters ror 
both North and South were there in great numbers. The result of 
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this sort of voting caused two governments ey 
represent d the peopl e of Kansas. One government had a consti -
tution stating K nsas t-vas a free s t ate , the other party had a 
govern .. ent re~dy for a s l e.ve state. 
The Southern party used the t e rritorial government to ork 
through, b,t the free party set up its own gove~~ent , and ap -
plied f or admission to t he union. Of course, there ·ras a \'Ia.r. 
Read abou t t he exciting events in your history books . 
Pres ident Pi erce said the sl very group was the lesa l gov-
ernment, and he tried to admit Kansas to the Union as a slave 
state. The House of Representatives voted to admit Kansas as a 
free s t ate , but the Senate refused to do that. You can see 
that , when the Congr ess and th~ President cannot ge ·t a thing 
done , the matter has to go "before the ;eeople" , that is the 
people must debate the issues until they lcnow l'rhat they \';ant to 
do . 
nince the old political parties ~ere badly divided on the 
issues } a new part y was formed to represent the people that be -
lieved slaver y should not be extended . That party was called 
the Republican Party . The two leaders in the Great Debate over 
slavery we re Abr aham Lincoln, Republican, and Stephen A. Dougla~ 
Democrat. 
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The Kansas -Nebraska Bill 
Completion Test 
create 
popular sovereignty 
l egal 
challen ;ed 
squatter 
claim 
confusion 
Emigrant Aid S ociet .. 
on beha lf of 
represented 
virgin soil 
admitted 
1 . The Kansas -Nebraska B:Ul would ----- two net-T territories 
2. Let the people rule -vma the meaning of ----- . 
3. A decision had to be made on whether or not the •Ussouri 
Compromise was --·--· 
4. The North ----- the South t o fight for Kansa s. 
5· -----went into Kansas to stay a little while and vote 
on whether Kansas was to be slave or free . 
6. To make a ----- f or land i t is necessary to go to the 
court house, and state what land you have marked off for your -
self. 
7 • The fight over Kansas caused great --.. -- among the 
settl ers there. 
8 . A group of people in the North who helped the people go-
ing to Kansas was called ----~ . 
9. T'..ro different governments stated that they ----- the 
peopl e of Kansas. 
10. Both governme 1ts in Kansas asked that Kansas be ----- t o 
4 he ion 
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The Dred Scott Decision 
Dred Scot t Decision mere piece of property void 
residence handed down abolitionist 
decree of the court sued interference 
ancestor restrictions corner-stone 
citizen T unconstitutional triumphant 
On March 6, 1857, the Supreme Court of the United State s 
handed down ( made known its decision) in the case of Dred Scott. 
Dred Scott was a negro slave owned by Doctor Emerson of St. 
Louis , Missouri. Doctor Emerson was an army physician, and he 
ttas sent from Missouri to an army camp in Ill~nois, a free s tate 
After two years in Illinois the doctor, taking his slave with 
him ~Jent on duty in the Terri tory of liTis cons in. By the term.s 
of the Missouri Compromise , this particular spot could not be 
made into a slave state . It later became part of the 1innesota 
Terri tory _, and then the state or Minnesota. 
In 1838 Dr . Emerson returned to Ussouri, and in 1844 t he 
doctor died. Dred Scott became the property or Mrs. Emerson. 
Dred Scott now sued for his freedom in the courts of the state af 
Missouri, saying that his residence in Illinois , a nd in fr~e ter 
ritory of the United Staten, made him a free man . 
The Missouri cour•ts decreed that Dred Scott was still a 
slave. 
The caae became of national importance when ~rs. Emerson 
married a Northerner, a Doctor Chaffee , ~'lho toms an aboli t:!.oniat. 
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Mrs. Chaffee now sold her slave, Dred Scott, to her brother, a 
Mr . Sanford of New York. He , with others, wanted to have the 
case tried in the courts of the United States so that it could 
reach the Supreme Court. This could be done if Mr. Sanford of 
New York, and Dred Scott, fightin~ in the Missouri court3 , could 
get the case into a United States District Court in the State of 
r.assouri. This they did, and the case \~ent to the Supreme Court 
of the United States. There some questions were asked about 
Dred Scott . The ques tions ·Here: Is Dred Scott a. free man be -
cause he lived in a free state_, as well as a territory that 
might never have slavery? Uas a neg1"'0 the right to sue in L 
federal cour·t? Can a negro b~come a citizen? 
Instead of giving direct answers that would apply to Dred 
Scott alone, the Supreme Court atudied the whole problem of negrc 
rights. 
The decision the Court handed down in 1857 w-as : 
1. No negro whose ancestors had been brought as slaves to 
this country can become a citizen of the United States. 
2· A negro is a me re piece of property , and can be bought 
and sold. 
3 · Congress has no power to keep slavery out of t he terri -
~ories. 
4. The anti-slavery restrictions of the Missouri Compromise 
~r~ unconstitutional and Y£!£· 
The Southern States liked this decision. They were trium-
~hant. They felt Northern interference in the slavery question 
~'Jould have to stop. 
! 
/I 
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Many Northerns felt that the very corner-stone of the Con-
stitution had been loosened. 
The Dred Scott Decision 
Matching Tl3st 
-----decision -- - - -abo11 tionis·t 
-- ·- --restriction -----interference 
-----citizen -----void 
- - ---ancestor -- ... --sue 
-----residence -----triumphant 
1. Entering into, or t aking part in the affairs of others. 
2. Giving judgment on a matter •. 
3· Being happy over success . 
4. 01ie 1.1ho wishes slaves set free. 
5· Of no l egal eff~ct. 
6. To go to a court to get, or seek one's r:tghts. 
7 · A person from whom another person is descended. · 
8. Limits or regulations. 
9· Act of living in a place for some time. 
10 . An inhabitant of a country ~-;rho is protected by the coun-
try's la'{trs, and o~es the country his duty. 
11. The foundations of a society. 
12. Not in accord >'lith the Constitution. 
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The Election of Lincoln and Its Res ults 
issue sovereignty ~oral Law 
indissoluble ordinance convention 
extended adopted extension 
secede dissolve debate 
secess ion confederate nullification 
confederacy 
Lincoln was nominated for the presidency of the United 
S tates in 1860 by the Republican Part y. Douglas t'l'aS nominatea 
by the Democrats. The Douglas - Li ncoln debates went on during 
the campaign . In a democracy the people decide vJhat they \llant 
to do by holding debates in 1•1hich the issues are discussed. The 
principal issues that Lincoln and Doug l a s t·J'ere di scuss ing b f'o_e 
the people 1.>1ere: 1 . Shall s l avery be e xtended as t erritories 
---
a re made into new states? 2. 'hall slavery be preyented fron 
extending beyond the s t a tes uhere it is (1860 )? 3 · Sha ll the 
Federal g overnment (the Union ) be thou ht of as .indis s oluble . 
Se1ard ~ who woul d like to have been nominated fo r the 
presidency ·' agreed with Lincoln on one thing . Both took t '1e 
stand that t here is a Higher Law 1 the oral Lat·l , God • s Lm·1 .-rh-i.ch 
malte s s lave~J t1r ng. ·tYan cannot make right what is wroncr b:,r the 
Higher Lai.'T · Lincoln said that, in t:lme, slavery mnst be ended 
in the United S tates. For the present ( 1860 ), he T;I ished t o hold 
th Union toge ther. He was ldlling t o l et s J.a,re r y stay .n the 
S outhern states for a whi le , if , by tha t means , he could baV"' 
the Union wi thout a war. 
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Douglas believed in popular severe gnty. I 
in the case of Kansas, but he still thought it ought to work in 
other places. Douglas \'Tanted the country settled, r a ilr·oads 
built , and peace for the whole land . Lincoln wanted peace !: but 
not at the price of the extenoion of slavery into the territorie~ 
Leaders in south carolina stated that :t.f Lincoln wn the J1 
election for President , the state of South Carolina \'rould sece ··e 
from the Union , that is, from The United States of Americu. Lin 
coln did ~lin the election , and South Carolina , in December of 
1860 , called a convention to discuss secession. South Carolina. 
adopted "an ordinance to dissolve l;he union between the State of 
South Carolina and the other states". 
The people of other states in the South took similar a ction 
through conventlons, or popular vote , or through their legisla-
tures , and by February 1861 there t-1ere seven states ready to 
form a nel~ government. The representatives of these seven states 
met at ,.fontgomery, Alabama . They formed a new '' country11 't':rhtch 
they called The Confederate States of America. We refer to that 
area when \'te are r-eading about it as "The Confederacy". 
There were eleven states in all in the Confederacy. Later 
the Confederate government was moved to Richmond, Virginia. The 
Confede:rate government permitted slavery, its president was . to 
serve six years, and its constitution makes it clear that 11 the 
sovereign and independent nature of the states" was to be pre -
I 
But its constitution does not mention the rights of' ~- I served. 
cession, or nullification. In most respects the constitut~on of 
the Confederacy resembled that of the United States except on 
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the slavery issue·. 
rne Election of Lincoln and Its Results 
Completion Test 
· Horal Law 
ordinance 
secession 
sovereignty 
i~sues 
dissolve popula r 
extension . 
Confederacy 
secede 
adopted 
debates 
indissoluble 
1. Lincoln was opposed to the ----- ot" slavery. 
2 . .S outh Carolina adopted an ----- to dissolve the Union 
between herself and the United States. 
3. Lincoln and Se\·Jard believed that the ----- should be 
obeyed in the matter or s lavery. 
4. Douglas be l ieved in the principle of ----- .s a way to 
have peace between the states. 
5· 'Shall the Union be ----- ? " was the main subject of the 
Lincoln-Douglas debates . 
6. The Consti tution of the United States of America di not 
give the state. the l".ight of ----- . 
"l· In a d .mocrac;:r the eoplc mus t disc uss the - --- - befor 
them "IJ'!llen grea ~ de c lslons must JO made. 
8. r shortened name for The Confederate states of meric& 
is ----- . 
9. Th<"~ Li ncoln-Doug las ----- made the people lioten to th0 
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arguments about the extension of slavery. 
10 . If Lincoln won the presidency, South Carolina would ----
from the Union . 
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The North and the South Go to \t/ar 
lJithdrew defensive 
inaugurate blockade 
volunteers decisive 
strategy extend· the blockade 
invasion recognize the Confederacy 
As soon as the Southern sta t es withdrew from the Union they 
began taking the forts , ammun:ttion , and other United States prop 
erty t'-rithin their borders . Great confusion existed , and t he 
Union 11as t<Ilthout g oon leadership_ unti l Lincoln 'lfiaS i naugurated. 
As soon as he bec:=~..me presldent he began to reruse to a llo i~Ol"ts 
to fall into t he hands of the e nemy . The first big battJ.e to 
save a fort 't"t1as fought a t Port Sumt e r , South Carolina. The 
Union lost the fort , bu t the people of the North saw t hat they 
had a t1ar to fight , and that they must make ready. Li _coln 
cal l ed for 75 1 0 0 voJ.unteers fnr three months ' servi e. The 
" Confederacy , a l s o _, called f or volunteers . Both sides planned 
thei r strategy fo r a tvar. 
r.rhe Southern plan had t~o1o main features. 1. The S outh 
·ouJ.d ge t he l p from Europe. The countrie s or En ""l and and France 
'-Tould h a, e to have Southern cotton t o run their mills ~ there:fore 
those p l a ce s u<::>uJ.d send am..munl t ion, guns , clot h , shoes, and 
thingu of t 1a t sort. The Europeans 'l,lJ'ould l<:eep open the .' outhern 
port s. Finall;;r, Engl and and France would recognize the 
as a separate country. 2. The 'outhern armies wo ld defend 
--- I 
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the South against invasion by the North~ and would invade the 
North w·hen a chance came . but, mostly a derensive war would be 
fought. 
The strategy of the North \tas this. 1. Put a naval block-
~along the Atlantic shores of the Southern states, ·nd ! xtend 1 
the blockade through the Gulf of Hexico to Texas. 'l"he re~ul ts 
of a blockade should be to keep European goods out of the South, 
and to prevent the cotton from being sent to Europe . 2. Another 
part of Northern strategy was to get control of the Tennessee 
and [isslss i ppi Rivers, and destroy the armies gathered about 
them. 3. The armies of the Confederacy in th{~ East around P.ich-
m.ond must a lso be destroyed . 
It took the 'North four years to carry out its planned 
strate&Y· The great Southern generals, Robert E. Le , 11Ston .... 
wall '' Jackson, Albert Johnson , and Sidney Johnson, as well a s 
others, made it impossible for ma.ny years for the North to got 
decisive victories; that ia~ victories that '\~ould end the u r . 
You t.;il l r ead the story of the war in your books, and grow rami-
liar •.1 th the names of great battlefields, that are kept a""' 
memorials to our soldiers of both North and South . Gettysburg, 
Fredericksburg, Chattanooga are placew you will wish to remember 
Grant and Sherman took the Mississippi, Sherman broke the 
Southen-•n line, and cut the South in t\'IO by his march from Tennes 
see to Atlanta , and then to the sea . Grant won a decisive vic. -
tory a round Richmond, and Lee was forced to surrender . Other 
surrenders followed, and the Union was saved. The slaves l'rere 
freed, and there was no more talk about secession. 
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The North and the South Go to war 
Multiple Choice Test 
1 . Lincoln -was - - --- in 1861. 
inaugurated elected assassinated 
2. Lincoln called for 75,000 ----- . 
I'Oservists volunteers draftees 
3· Both North and South planned their - - --- for fighting 
a t~ar. 
constitution issues strategy 
!f .• The ships of the North ----- the Southern ports. 
invaded blockaded bombarded 
5· To win the vJar for the Union, - -- -- of the South "ras 
necessary . 
defense recognition invasion 
6. r.t was impossible for the North to get ----- victorie::> 
over the South for many years. 
decisive partial undecislve 
7 . Lincoln did not ·Nish to have England - - - - - the Confedcr-
~cy ~ n a country . 
blockade recognize invade 
8. The south had to fight, mainl y, a _,....,. _.,. war . 
preventive aggressive defensive 
9· The Southern states 
___ .... _ 
from the Union. 
extended migrated withdrew 
10. A ----~ closes up seaport s . 
strategy invasion bl ockade 
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Presidential Plans for Reconstruction 
Emancipation Proclamation collapse 
emancipate state in r-ebellion 
t .hence t·orward assassination 
legal heaviest blow 
re -organized trans-continental 
forbade adopt 
loyalty reconstructed presidential order 
On J anuary 1, 1863 , Abraham Lincoln announced his Emancipa-
tion Proc l amation. To emancipate means to set free. The Eman-
cipation Proclamation statetl : nall persons held as ~laves • •••• 
shall bt: then, thenceforward, and forever free )' . 'l'he Proclama ... 
-
tion was concerned v.rith a ll parts of the United States still 
fighting against the Union. Lincoln freed the slav s in states 
that \'lere in a state of rebellion. He did not free, by J?resi -
dentia.l order, slaves in such states as Hissouri where slavery 
was legal, but -vrhe re the state had not left the Union . Of 
course, the Confederacy did not pay much attention to the Eman-
cipation Proclamation, but your books tell you storiei) of' how 
the Proclamation a.rrected the negroes. 
The E.ma.ncipation Proclama tion ~1as one of L~ncoln 1 a :firGt 
acts in his ef'i'ort to reconstruct the S outh. I e had other plans 
which he tried to put into ef'fect. Lincoln knew that tne da:r 
the \·1 r 1'1ould end the governments of the Southern uta es \·•ould 
collapse . By havin0 the states of the J outh gradually co ... :l.n -
I 
,I 
II 
II 
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back into the Union with reconstructed governments, he thought 
he could keep the country in better shape. Therefore, he 
offered a plan to the states in rebellion. In fact, he offered 
various p lans. 
The pl an discussed in jrour text books stated tha t Lincoln 
would admit to the Union any state where ten per cent of the 
people formed a government which forbade sla·.,ery, anC!. denied the 
right of secession, along with certain promises of loyalty . No 
state in rebellion accepted Lincoln's plan. 
on April 14 ~ 1865, when the war was almost over, the assas -
sinat ion of Lincoln took place. \Je use the t1ord assassinat:ton 
to mean to kill by surprise. You have read the story of John 
v1ilkes ooth ' s as sass 1nat1on of Lincoln. Jefferson Dav:ts .? 
PreBident of the Southern Confederacy, said, "Next to the defeat 
of the Confederacy, the heaviest blotl that fell upon the South 
was the assassinatlon of Lincoln. 11 
Vice -President And.re\',r Johnson became President after Lin-
coln had d~.ed. Johnson wished to go on \'11th Lincoln's pl ans for 
reconstruction of the South. President Johnson claimed he had 
t he power to admit states into the Union, since the Southern 
states were never really out of the Union, as the Union had not 
been destroyed. Therefore, Johnson asked the Southern states 
that had been in r~;.;bellion to do certain things: 1. Deny the 
r i ght of secession. 2. Promise not to pay the Cont'ederate debt. 
3. Abolish slavery . l~. Adopt the Thirteenth Amendment to the 
Constitution. 
All the states but Texas were ready to come back into the 
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Union \'Then Congress met in December of 1865 . But the Northern 
and t-Testern Congressmen would not permit the outhern members t o i 
ta1te their seats. The reasons for the refusal t o admit the 
elected Congressmen from Southern states that had be n in rebel -
lion were many. Congress thought Johnson was taking t oo much· 
po1t1Br into his ot•m hands. Congress t'>J'anted to do certain things 
hile the Southern Congress1.en were not voting. Some of the"'e 
things tovere: 1. \·!rite a high tariff . 2. Get a trans-continer1-
tal r a ilroad started by the middle route . 3 . Brin . in groaJG 
numbers of immigrants. 4. Keep a very high rate of interest on 
the public debt. Southern Congreosmen \-Tould •Tote againot t'fese 
things, and cause trouble again, so the North thought . 
Presidentia l Plan for Re cons truction 
emancipate 
loyalty 
adopt 
procl amation 
re - organized 
1. 'I'o set free. 
r:.a t ch ing 'rest 
2. Acros5 the conti~ent. 
3. PElrmi tted by l at·.r . 
4 . He fused to penni t. 
5· Faithfulnees. 
6. Gradua lly corning back. 
assassination 
collapse 
legal 
forbade 
trans-continental 
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7· An officia l announcement. 
8 . S l aying suddenly . 
9· To arrange ... n,w system . (,."!.,. 
10 . To t~ke as one ' s mvn. 
11. A way to do sam thing . 
12. Sudden and complete failure. 
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The Congressional Plan of Reconstruction of the South 
concerning 
citizenship 
preparation 
Civil Rights 
to hold property 
taken an oath 
Constitut ional 
Amendment 
carpet Baggers 
Freedmen's 
Bureau 
Reconstruction Acts chattel 
freed ratified 
protection o~ disquali~ied 
rights under 
the law politicians 
contracts Vindictives 
naturalized concerning 
A Congress of Northern Republicans now had control or Con-
gress, and they began a quarrel with President Johnson over the 
treatment of the south. Johnson wanted the Southern states to 
be allowed to take care of their local problems concerning ne -
groes. Congress wished to protect the negro, make him a citi-
zen, and give him the right to vote almost at once. Johnson 
said that the negro was not ready for citizenship and the duty 
of voting. The negro must receive preparation ~irst. Congress 
set about passing a series of laws , some of which are or great 
importance to all of us, for they concern our civil rights. 
The first law that we should consider is the Freedmen's 
Bureau Act. The freedmen were the recently ~reed slaves . By 
this law, the federal government gave help to the negroes in 
the £orm o£ food, clothing, a little land, in some cases, and 
protection or rights under the laws. Northern army officers 
stationed in certain areas of the South gave aid in making out 
contracts between negroes and Southern planters who wished to 
hire the negro help. 
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Aft r some d 
.ct which made 1t possible for the negro to 
.;;;.;;:;..;;;,.;;;..;;;.....;;..;;,;;;;~o~--........ -
mad it poosibl tor him to take hl ca o to court 
r in trouble , a d made 1 t pos ible for hi to hold prop 
Under th 111 of 1ghts in t Constitution, ma of our 
11~._-..r.i-B~h-t_ are stated, but; of oourae , th n gro d1 not t 
benefit of thou rights~ 1nee he ... considered ch ttel , 
that is living property . 
Three years rt r the Civil war was over, th Congre· ... put 
some or th part or the Civil R1aht Acts. into th Fourteenth 
an Fifte nth Amendments to t he Oonat1tut1on. \IJe shall m k 
apae1 1 tudy or the Thi rteenth, ourteenth an 1fte nth A n ... 
. ent • 
on~ part of the ourteenth runendment , whi ch we mu t t lk 
about no , st teo:~ tha t "all rsons born or naturalized 1 the 
United s t at s are citizens th reof" . The South rn p ople d1d 
not like to have the negroes made citizens eo oon, but th y 
m1 ht have ace pted the Fourteenth A endment h d Co not 
put on nother part · hich the Southern st tea would not cc pt. 
'l'h t p rt st ted that a ll persons ho ad taken an oath t o a -
fend the Con t1tution or the United St tes, and h d 1 ter broken 
th t o th y Joining in a rebellion again t the Unit St ate , 
be diagualifi d from holding office. Th t nt tha t 
none of the ol d 1 a erG or the outh could t back into Con-
re~~ t or into their own state le 1al tures~ They could not b .-
or hold any oth r off1c th t re 
...._ ............... ~ 
titution. 
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Now Congress did not intend to let the Southern states find 
any way to get around the acceptance of the Fourteenth Amendment 
and so it forbade admittance to the Union to any state that 
would not accept the Fourteenth Amendment. Only Tennessee ac ... 
cepted the Fourteenth Amendment. Can you explain why Tennessee 
mi ght accept it?· 
Through this strang~ use of a Constitutional Amendment, the 
whole South was put out or the Union again. I t was now 1867, 
and Congress was stil l determined to keep Southerners out of 
Congress , and continue to punish the South, and to let the ne -
groes vote, and hold office. 
Laws called the Reconstruetion Acts were passed in 1867, by 
lfhich the South was divided up into military districts, and put 
under military rule . The Reconstruction Acts made sure the ne-
gro could vote . It was the treatment the South received under 
military rule , and negro rule , that left such a bitter reeling 
between North and South. The negroes who were elected to Con-
gress, and t o the state legislatures, were under the control of 
Northe rn eoliticians of a very bad sort, whom the Southerners 
called Ca;Pet Bassers, for they carried all their possessionv in 
a traveling bag called a carpet-bag . Read about the Carpet Bag-
.gers in your book. 
The whole story of Reconstruction is shameful , and we call 
the Congressmen who passed the laws that we.re so unjust Vindic-
t ives, meaning persons seeking revenge. The South sa.id they were 
!Put through a period of destruction, not reconstruction . otice 
your book does not mention financial assistance to the former 
enemy ·' or reconstructi on of his ru i ned land, and property .. 
In the negro ... controlled state legislatures, the Fourteenth 
and Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United 
states uere ratified, thus the Southern states did get back into 
the Union . 
The Congressional Plan of Reconstruction of the South 
Multiple Choice Test 
1. Congress wanted to give the negro -----
citizenship a return to slavery a new home in the Nort 
2. Food,. clothing , protection under the law were given the 
negro by ... ---- . 
The Freedmen•s Bureau The Omnibus Bill The Fugitive Slave Ac 
3· The ----- made it possible for the negro to make legal 
contracts. 
',t'he Freedmen's Bureau The Civil Ri ghts Act 
The Emancipation Proclamation 
4. By the provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment, anyone 
who had taken part in a rebellion against the United sta tes was 
----to vote. 
permitted disqualified required 
5 - Military rule and negro rule were allowed by the provi -
sions of the ----- . 
our~eenth Amendment Reconstruction Acts Civil Rights Acts 
6 . Northern politicians who misruled the South were called 
----- . 
Abolitionists Vindictives Carpet Baggers 
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7· -----was the name given to the men in Congress who 
wante d the South punished . 
Copperheads Vindicti ves Defeatists 
8. In the negro-controlled Southern legisla tures , the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitution were 
___ ..,...... . 
ratified rejected vetoed 
9· Persons from foreign countries who become citizens of 
the United States are called----- citizens . 
qualified naturalized ratified 
10. The Fourteenth Amendment forbade any state paying any 
par t of the ----- debt. 
Confederate United States foreign 
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Problems That Arose with the Settlement of the l[est 
ancestral blight dry farming corra l 
environment ruthlessly range sub- soil 
surplus peculiar Agric ultural artesian 
Adjustment Act 
agreed concept "caused the 
blizzard desert to 
precipitation treaties bloom ' 
ranch 
arid reservation wild-cat bank 
drought 
s mi•arid dust storm irrigation 
locust 
Certain problems came up as the lest ltas being settled. 
All of these problems had to be solved to some degree~ The chie 
problems concerned: 1. The Indians . 2 . The environment ~ 3. 
The financial prob;l.ems peculiar to f arming -. 
As the railroads brought white settlers to the Wes t, the 
Indians saw that they would lose their ancestral hunting grounds 
if they did not fight for their l and. Both railroad constructio 
crel s , and the settlers, were ruthlessll killing the buffalo, 
the source of food for the Indians or the plains. Treatieo;~ TtTere 
made by Indians and whites about matters concerning food and 
l and, but the treaties were not very well kept by either side. 
The only solution to the Indian problem that the white man 
could think of was to put the Indians on reservations, which 
were places where the Indians, as tribes, could live. The Uni· 
ted States government set aside certain areas for them. They 
must promise not to go on the war-path again against the white , 
I 
and for that promise they \fere given certain rights and protect! n . 
39 
Many of the Indians \'Jere forced into areas where there was not 
enough grazing land for their animals, and not enough ater. 
such lands are in Arizona and New l\1exico. The Indians were at 
first permitted to sell the land on their reservat.1ont3 to ·uhite 
men, and now there is not enough land to support the Indians. 
The condition of' some of the tribes to-day i s very bad. The 
NavaJo tribe of Arizona is trying to live on semi-arid ( very dry 
land without enough grass for the sheep and cattle. Solutions 
to the .Problems of Indians in semi-arid regions are hard to 
find , but more food, more land, better education and medical 
eare liOuld help a great deal. Tribes which were settled 1n 
other areas have done better, in the main. 
2. The next problem ~ e will consider in relation to the 
:festern farmer is environment. You have learned that environ-
ment means the surroundings of man , the land, water, weather 
that he must get along with . ~hen people left Europe, or our 
own East, and went to find homes in the plain areas, or the moun 
ainous areas of our West, no one told them hm~~J to handle tre 
roblems of a strange environment. No one taught them what to 
o about the long droughts that come to the plains, or to the 
emi -arid regions on the mountain slopes.. Blight, 'l'Ihich is a 
isease that ruins crops; and locusts, grasshoppers that eat the 
rops, were very bad enemies. Then there l·;ere the tornadoes or 
he mid~West and of Texas, and the blizzards or the Dakotas, as 
ell as dust storms. Rivers became flooded, or dried up so that 
att le could not find drink. All those problems had to be solve 
man could conquer his unfriendly environment. 
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Great numbers of farmers l eft the West in disappointment 
and ruin. They had found out that some parts of the est are 
not suitable for homesteads of 125 acres. Some lonely, semi-
arid - rea.s are good for wh~at~ . or for cattle. It i3 not neces -
sary that great numbers of people live with the teat or the 
cattle. Therefore, some parts of the West have a small popula-
tion. 
Your books speak of areas of low precipitatlon. That means 
those places get little moisture in any form, rain, dew, or now 
he :r>ange area on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains has 
ot very much pre cipitation; but enough in normal times to sup-
ly the area with grass for sheep and cattle. 
Po not confuse range. and ranch. A ranch is the place \'rhere 
the house, corrals nnd other buildings. Western people U.:>e the 
ranch much as Eastern people use the word !!!m· 
tany areas of the west are helped by irrigation, which mean 
' 
ringing water to the soil. You will read about irrigation 
ater being supplied by holding back rivers, and getting the 
ater into lakes , and then canals, and finally to the farms. 
erhaps you will read ho~ people in Utah bring the water from th 
ountain streams to the valley by pipes. Artesian wells are 
riven below· rock, and \'rater is obtained this 'T!Tay for irrigation. 
ub -aoil irr1 ation is used in .some places where there is water 
nder the soil, and not too far down. Pumps bring the water to 
(; point where plants can get it. 
The irrigated areas of Utah, Arizona , California and New 
_exico are said to have caused "'the desert to bloom" . 
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3· Por Y' are the Western tarmer was tn d n r or financial 
ruin tor lack or enough money to carr,y on b1 peculiar kind ot 
t1nanc1al bu !ness. H& did not have the right sort or bank • 
1ld- cat banks, which your text . nt1on, we b nk un by 
rson w1 thout nou b money to run sate bank , n4 persons 
!Without hon,at intentione. such person otten ran away ·with t 
tund • 
Otten the farmer needed a abort - tenn loan . t a low 1nte . t 
r te . In years or poor ha~st he ne ded protection !nat 
failure by having h1 notes renewed. He d14 not t uch t1nan-
c1 1 help until 1916 when Cong:resa pa aed th P d ral Lo n 
ank ct. The country 1 divided into d1.atr1ct • Each <11 tr1ct 
ha Pederal Land Bank ready to loan money to rarmer at low 
1nte at. 
In 1933, and again in 1936 nd 1933 Congrea pas d law 
call d the Agricultural AdJustment . cts. 'J'be.1r purpose wa to 
get tarm prices tixed at auch an amount that tb · farmer' pur• 
chasing power would make 1t po sible tor him to stay tn bus1ne 
y hi billa, and make some profit. The Act is very compl1oa ... 
t d # and 1n order to get its ben f'1te the ra r mu t make cer-
tain agreements with the government about how many ores he w111 
lant, how h$ will co-operate in soil conB&rvat1on with the gov-
rnment, and what will be done with th autplus, that is what 1 
lett over that cannot be sold. 
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Problems That Arose with the Settlement of t he est 
Matching Test 
-----environment -----drought 
- ... ---corral -:- ... ---blizzard 
---·-artesian well ................ irrigation 
---~-precipitation -----surplus 
----... ruthless -----arid 
1. A pen for keeping cattle . 
2. A cold high wind filled with snow. 
3. A boring into the earth till water is reached. 
4 . Cruel or pitiless. 
5· The surroundings of man. 
6 . A long, dry spell. 
7. Without moisture. 
8. The quantity of moisture deposited. 
g. That which is left over after needs are satisfied. 
10. The watering of land by man-made means. 
11. A place where Indians are required to live. 
12. A place where cattle graze. 
~ 
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v lopm nt of i g Busineo 
tran -continenta.l 
finance 
i1mmei r 
bankrupt 
reedy 
eon piracy 
monopolies 
inter t· te o 
foreign tr d 
re ul te 
juri 1 t1on 
ere 
re ht rat ~ 
competition 
eo p t1tor 
e binations 
tru t 
enforc1 -; 
tr in· oft .de 
t ndat•d part 
a' s mbly l no 
r.t r th Civil War w··"' over·, th 
their tt. ntion to the 
f1 rat a 
eommi ion 
rebates 
opl of the United 
d . 'h people desired that the e·t coat b. join to 
ast coat, and th t the West bvyond th ·1 i 1pp1 ·-
a · r t po 1ble . You :remember th t s.... an a 
. ny vtate in the Un1.on a it could et f tho st to oul 
t e orthern w Yo ettlement or the t as atly 
p ed d up by the build n~ of the railroads . You . y ron in 
about t buil 1ng or the road , and bout the h n -
f th nces (money m tters) . 
Th farme r # ho e urge· to ~o out est , ha 11 sor · 
of tro ble w th tho railroad almo t s oon as th rlrat cro 
ady f or mark~t. ~om r ilroads re holp ul to the f 
b t oth r went bankr et, that ia, they could ot p t 1r 
Their zervi~e to tho publ c beea very poor . ·ot 
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oney for themsel res . 
Th farm r s complaine of unr !r frc i5ht rate . 
d l f f'O I1 t in f f erent otate s · " t es 10 differ n.t 0 1 f r -
nt ra11 r o d , and :t . f.e ent ~' for ift .. orent p rsons. t ·'" 
the f a rl'!l r t o o u in ss lth I' ilro h i e t he 
1 re o nfair . 
1d that the tate did not have t l i g t t o 
for ra. lro ds that 1 nt over at·te lineo . o ~ l on IF ;.;;.;...__,...;::,.;;o.o;;. 
tirn=t t he competiti.on between r ilroads r 6 so bad it ne rly 
r ut e ·· the f a rmers , nd 1 ad them so ngr y the d m nd act on . 
! c t only w re the f rmer hurt 
.:.nd strieo ·re, loo . As the \1 .. s t r w, ~o di 
· sp .c a lly around th · Grea t takes, (. n in the East . 
ut 
1ndu~try, 
CQDULt1tion 
fnctu r ln...> compani s raa very keen at fir t. ha 
ood t h n • but bu !ness men liked t o g t toget er , fix pr c 
ine co pan1 a, an finally let one • r s n, or rou r . r -
t control of a whoL. country-wid bu.., in . s, 11k o~ 1, 
tee l. e3 c gr at combin· tiona rero call tru t.;.. To 
nl l th output o£ one product in the country 1' cal l d a 
o prev "'nt monopolies, an to control tru c· 
Con r So h to look a t r. In lp 88, o ress, 
,Jurisdiction (legal po rer) , ov " product.:> sent over ta-t J 
study of th hole rob-
The committe sent to do t1e study ha to define 
n---- ' ao, w a t monopolied t¢ re, and 
In 1 90 Con ress pa sed 1 ~ call d the 
""'-" ..................... .;..;.;;.;...--
uEvery contract, comb1n in the 
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form of a trust, or othen;iso, or conspiracy , in restraint of 
trade , or conunerce among the several states, or 't'J'ith fore ign 
is .. ~ •.. illegal." 
The government has ahmys had a hard time enforcing he 
he r man Anti -'l'rust La\'I, for no one oee:ms to know how big the 
peopl~ want big business. te like the efficiency of big busi -
ness , but \ll'e be lieve firmly in competition, and we do not want 
tr de restricted (lessened). We want small business to ha.ve its 
shar~ of wor { to do. Small business gets orders for machine 
part from big business, and usually the two types of busineo~ 
t·ork together quite 'trlell. The assembly line methods use-' i n the 
United States, and the use of standard parts , make it possible 
for p~rts to be made almost anywhere, and ent to a central ao -
sembly place. The automobile industry u es the as»embly lin.;.. 
methods , and makes use of standard parts. 
Interstate Commerce 
Attempts torere made in 1887 to make the freight rates ore 
fair. Congress passed the Interstate Commerce Act , ~hich re -
tha t rates should be reasonable and just, and that th, 
long hauls be the same over set · rec; s. 
good customers ) hc.d to be sto_ped . 
The Interstate Commerce Act of 1887 did not t'lork very t:sell. 
In 1906 Congress passed another Interstate Commerce Act .• an 
t his ne~ act the power to fix the railroad rates, and the 
rater of other carriers, like freight companies, \"i s give n to a 
Nmt1 interstate transpor·tation and 
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I interstate com~unlcations are under a federal government commis -
sion. 
Deve lopment of Bi g Business 
Nulti l e Choi ce Tes t 
1. Some ----- did not think of railroads as public services. 
farmers financiers i mmi grants 
2. Fa rmers complained of the unfair ----- . 
passenger service freight rates telegraph rates 
3· ----- be tween companies fo r business should be permitted . 
competition conspiracy restraint of trade 
4 . To control the output of' one product in the whole countr 
i s ·called ----- . 
bankr·uptcy rebate monopoly 
5· The United , tates government has ----- over products 
that re sent across state boundary lines. 
commission j uris diction restraint 
6. In the .United States we do not want companies making 
greements in ----- . 
contracts restraint of trad comm.l s ion 
7· The automobile industry uses ----- me thods in the manu-
a cturing .of' its car•s and trucks . 
assembly line handcraft individual 
8. Modern machinery can make ----- s o well that one piece 
.easures the same as every other piece of the same thing . 
odds and ends standard parts central part 
9 · ----- requires that freight rates be fair and just . 
SharmaiL.An.t-1 -
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I 
10 . A ~---- set up by Congress controls interstate commerce . 
governor commission assembl y 
- I 
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sWJ:unary ot 
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n 1n and June. 
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Pupil 
1 
2 
~ 
5 
6 
~ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
i~ 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
~~ 
25' 
26 
~~ 
29 
Table VL 
Experimental Group · 
Comparison of Iowa Every-Pupil Tests of Basic Skills 
Vocabulary 
Form 0 
October February 
Form o Form L 
7.8 
6.8 
a.o 
6.3 
5·5 8.0 g.o 
8.2 
8.1 
6.2 
9 ·1 
s.4 
6.1 
7·9 4 .. 6 6.o 
8.9 
7·2 8.1 
7.0 
6.2 
6.5 
6.3 
8.0 
6.1 
5·3 4.0 
6.3 
8 .1 
Form L Porm A 
Gain or toss June 
Oo tobe r to Form A 
February 
·1 1.3 
·7 1.8 
1·3 
.o 
1 . 9 
2.2 
· 2 
1o1 
1.2 
.8 
1.4 
·1 
.6 
. 1 
·9 
1.5 
2.0 
1.5 
1.2 
.4 
.6 
.8 
1 .2 
1.4 
.2 
0 
1.9 
Median Scores 
Ponn 0, October TestS'' 6.0 
Form L, February Tests 6. 8 
Form A , June Tests 8 .1 
Gains or Losses 
Gain or Loss 
October to 1 
June 
. 1-
3-1 
2·9 
·9 
3-0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.1 
1.7 
3·2 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.9 
3-0 
2·9 1.4 
1.9 
1.9 
1.9 
2 . 1 
1. 8 
1.1 
2.2 
I 
II I ~ month to 1 year 1 year to 2 2 years to 3 
11 pupils 11 pupils 
3 years or more 1 5 pupils 1 pupil 
Loss: 1 pupil 
158 . 
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Table VII 
Comparison of Iowa Evecy•Pupil Tests of Basic Skills 
Control Group 
Vocabulary 
I 
Form 0 ·ronn t Form A 
October February Gain or Loss June Gain or Loss Pupil 
Porm 0 Form L October to Form A October to 
P$bruary June 
1 6.7 . 7•2 
·5 8.1 1.4 
2 6~1 7·0 ·9 7-6 1.5 
~ a.o 8.5 ·5 9·1 1.1 4-5 6.1 .6 6.4 :~ 5 7·1 7·9 .8 7·5 6 6.g 6 .9 0 7·6 
·1 
7 5·~ 7.0 1·5 1·9 2.4 8 8. 8.2 
·2 g .o .6 
9 6.2 8.o 1.8 8.7 2.5 
10 4.g 6 . 0 1. 1 5·7 .8 11 ~.6 5·9 ·3 6.2 .6 lt:> .o 5·1 1.1 5-5 1.5 . C. 
i~ s.8 5·6 ·2 6 .. 0 .2 6.2 6.4 
·2 6.4 ·2 15 4.7 4.8 .1 5·9 1.2 16 6 -7 6 .. 9 .2 1·1 1.0 17 8.1 8 .7 .6 9·1 1 . 0 18 7-9 1·6 ·3 a.o .1 
19 3·2 4 ~ 1 .g 4.4 1.2 
20 5·9 5·9 Q 5·7 .2 ... 21 5·0 6 .2 1.2 1·1 2·7 
22 6 .1 6 -7 .6 ~-9 1.8 23 5·7 ~-2 1.5 . 1 2.4 24 7·2 .1 1.1 8 .6 1.4 
as 4.g 6.o 1 . 1 7 -6 2·7 26 5·9 6.3 .4 1·9 2 . 0 27 3·8 6. 0 2 .2 ~.8 4.0 28 6.3 1·9 1.6 ,s 2 ·3 29 6.0 8. 0 2 . 0 7 ·5 1-5 
.Median Scores 
Form o, October 'rest-s 6.0 
Form L, February 'l'ests 6.9 
Porm A, June Tests 7. 7 
Gains or Losses 
I 
month to 1 year 1 year to 2 years 
9 pupils 11 pu i1s 3 years 11 or more 
Loss: 1 pupil 
I 
I 
II 
Test 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
est 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
' 
7 
8 
9 
I' 
I 
Table VIII 
Experimental Group October to June 
Results of Workbook Tests 
Que t iona are · numbered 1 to 10 
Number of correct answers· is given under question number 
Arithmetic 
gues tions: 
1 2 4 6 8 
1 10 12 2 3 
1 1 13 7 5 
1 2 4 10 10 0 
3 9 7 9 1 
7 10 8 
'table IX 
Science 
guestions: 
1 2 4 6 8 
15 13 0 1 0 
0 11 12 3 2 
2 9 10 5 2 
0 0 3' 5 19 
0 1 3 5 19 
0 0 1 14 13 
0 0 2 20 6 
0 0 6 4 14 
0 o · 1 3 17 
160. 
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II 
10 
10 
I 
11 
1 
l 
l 
l jl 
1Jj 
s!: 
:I 
all 
'!'able X 
Experimental Group O~tober to June 
Questions: 
Test 1 · 2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 10 
1 11 
12 
Results of Workbook 'l'&sts 
Social studies 
4 
' 
5 
3 
6 
8 
1 
1 
3 
7 
17 
20 
12 
7 
1 
3 
2 
0 
7 
5 
0 
1 
summary of the lnfo:rmal Testing 
8 
3 
3 
8 
10 
7 
3 
14 
15 
10 
8 
12 
10 
9 
1 
2 
7 
6 
11 
11 
10 
12 
10 
8 
11 
13 
10 
0 
0 
1 
3 
10 
12 
3 
2 
8 
6 
5 
The experiment in arithmetic was the least successful. By 
uccess, the exp&rinlenter came to mean getting, at least, 8~ or 
he pupils to know 8~ or the words. In science, by the fourth 
esson .the pupils were getting 8~ success, or better. In social 
... 
tud1es , at the fifth lesson, at least, 8~ of the ter.me were 
known. 
I 
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Table XI 
Test on Terms Studied During Experimenta l Period 
Taken from Workbook Vocabularies 
Pifty Wor ds and Phrases 
Experimental Group 
No~ i ~ms No • or 
correct pupils 
50 
4 4~ 
47 
46 
45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
TOTAL 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
10 
7 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
_.!._ 
29 
· Fe bruacy Test 
Control Group 
No. items No. of 
correct pupil s 
50 
49 
48 
47 
46 
45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
39 
38 
37 
36 
~' 33 32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
6 
2 
0 
0 
3 
1 
l 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
TOTAL 29 
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Table X! ! 
Test on Terms Studi ed ~ring . the Entire Experimental Period 
Taken f r om Vocabular ies of Workbook 
P1tty erda and Phrases 
Experimental Group 
tl o • 1 tems No • ot 
correct pttp1ls 
50 0 
49 0 
48 0 
47 0 
46 6 
45 4 
44 2 
4 11 4~ 3 41 0 
40 0 
39 2 
38 l 
TOTAL 29 
June Test 
· Control G.roup 
Ko. items .No. ot 
correct .pupils 
~z 
48 
47 
46 
45 
44 
43 
43 
41 
40 
39 
38 
§~ 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
'l'O'l'AL 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
4 
2 
2 
1 
6 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
' 2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
29 
II 
I 
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Table XII I 
Grade placement of pupils i n both he e A."Pe :t•imental and 
control groups done on a technical vocabulary teet 
October sco~e 
Grade placement ot the experimental group and the control grou I 
made by taking the grade scores trom the Unders~and1ng of Ameri -
can History Tests Pressey and Richards. · · 
This is a teat ot 104 items, 26 in each ot the tollowing fie lds 
ot history: Teat 1, Character Ju9gment; Test 2, Vooabulaz7; 
Test 3, Sequence ot Events; Teet J&., Causes and Ettects. 
i(~"~~~~c~~~%1> 
hove Grade 8 Grade 8 Grade· 7 Grade 6 Below Grade 
1 
hove Grade 8 
0 
bove Grade 8 
7 
6 4 14 
Control Group 
Grade 8 Grade 7 Grade 
3 4 16 
Table XIV 
June grade placements 
Pressey Technical Vocabulary Test, 
trnderstand~ns ot American Hiat.ocy (no second form of this test ) 
Experimental Group 
Grade 8 Grade 7 
16 3 
Control Group 
Grad 6 
2 
4 
I 
I 
6 Below Grade I 
6 I 
Below Grade 6 
1 
I 
I 
I 
bove Grade 8 Grade 8 Grade 7 
10 
Grade 6 Below Grade 6 1 
0 4 6 9 
164 . 
6 
"t'ABt'R V 
'l'he Median soores were used iri Ootober to get the class 
d.ivi ions by g.racle soore, groupings in ooth .. e_x erimental and 
oontrol g roups • . The test is the Word Meaning Section or ~ 
' ' ' . ' . . 
'l,1 r .a.x1er Silent Reading '!'est, Form 3 • .. 
'rhe me'dians are as follows: .for grade ten; 24 words; for 
grade nine, 20 words. . . ,., for grade eight , .18 · ords" ~ '.ror seven, 
7 words .. 
Experimental Group 
I Grade 10 Grade 9 Grade a Grade 7 Grade 6 Below 6 
l pupil . o .2 3 . . 14 9 
I 
Control Group 
II Grade 10 Grade 9 Grade a Grade 7 ~.rrade 6 low 6 
I 0 pupils 0 1 6 14 a 
II 
TABLE XVI 
Traxler Word l leaning Form 2 
Experimental · Group 
June Results 
Grade 10 Grade 9 ' Grade B. Grade 7 Gre.de 6 Below 6 
2 pupils 2 15 6 3 l 
Cont.rol Group 
Grade 10 Grade 9 Grade 8 Grade 7 ·arade 6 Below 6 
0 Pupils 3 4 '13 7 2 
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qtl 
1 cc B 
c c CB 
3 c c c C B 
4 c c B&C 
l1 u cc a 
c c A A 
7 c c 0 
uuu c c 
9 u c cc 0 
10 uuu c e 
ll u u c c a 
12 c u c 0 
13 c UCB 
14 uuuu c 
15 uu c c 
16 uu co c 
17 c BB 
18 c c 0 
19 c c A 
ao co c 
121 c e cc c 
22 c ca B 
uu c c c 
e))Ort Card R tlne;a 
xP rlment 1 Group Gr. 
c1enee athematic·• 
c c B c c c CBDB 
UT.tBBB u c c B· 
tr CCBB c c cac 
au c ·a c c c BC c 
uuuec uuu c c 
u CCB BB A B 
c c . B c c 0 c 
u c 0 c cc u c c 
cc 0 0 c BC c c 
U'U CBD uuc cc 
c 0 c c c c c B 
tJ CCBB u c c c 
c cc c c c c c CD 
u UOBC c c c u c 
uuuuo uuc c c 
c c uc B cc c c B 
u CB c Cll E 
u c B c c c D 
uu cc c ccuc 
u c 0 c B BA A B 
uuucc c BO c 
C:BU c c c c B 
uuu c c c 0 B c 
8 
c c A B A 
c B 
c c :QB 
e BC B 
c c oc c 
uo a 
c c 
u U ·C c c 
uc c c 
uuc c c 
0 c 
uu B 
c c c 0 B 
VUllO c 
u c 0 a c 
c c c 
c c 
A. . 
co BA 
co 
c c a 
CB A 
u c c 
t r 
Indlc tea 
Cona1der-
bl 1n 
• 
• 
* 
• 
• 
• 
I 
il 
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upil 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
R&port Card Ratings 
Experimental Group Grade 8 
SubJect: 
Sc-ience athematice Social English 
studies 
c c c c c ue uc c c u c uu u c c a c 
uu c c 0 c c uc c c 0 B c c c c 80 B 
B c BCB CBBC B c c e CB BBBBB 
uu c c· c cu c c c 0 B c c c c uc 
CCBBB c c 0 BB BA BBA BA A 
9 exper1me.nt l pupils maae consid .rable gain. 
There e.re; 138 B' ~ or 23% or all marks • • 
19 A •a, or 3...'1/3~ ot all marks. 
87 u•s, or 13~ ot all mara . 
336 e•a, or 59~ of all !DarkS. 
8~ or the marks are or passing grade • 
B e 
A A 
*580 mark have been recorded. 
167. 
t ar 
Ind1c s 
Cone ide I 
-ble Ga n 
* 
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Report Card Ratings 
Control Group Grade 8 
SubJect~ Social Consider• 
Pupil English So1ence Mathemat1ca Studiea able Gain 
1 c c u c c e uuuu uuuuu a 0 u c v 
2 c 0 c a c 0 c u 0 u c UtJUC c c c c c 
3 uuuuc uuuu e u u u 0 u UlJU 0 u 
4 c 0 c c c c c c c c c c e 0 B c c c c c 
5 0 B C c e c c 0 c c c c c c c 0 u c c u 
6 c c 0 c :B c u c c c c 0 c B a c 0 c c c 
7 c u u u c c c c c c uuuuu c c c c c 
8 c c c C B c auuu c c c c c t1 u u c c 
9 uuu c c c c u c c c c c:e c u u 0 0 c 
10 u c c c c c c c c c c C. 0 c c C B B c c 
11 u c 0 c c u c e u c c u c c c a c u c c 
12 u c c c c u 0 c e c c c c u c uuuuu 
13 u u u 0 c uuu c c uu c c u u c u c u 
14 c u u u c c c c c c c c c c c u u c c c 
15 uuu 0 c uuuuu c c 0 c 0 uuu c 0 
16 u c c c c u c c u c uuu c c 0 euuu 
17 B C c c c c B C c 0 C B C c c c c c c c 
18 c c 0 0 c c c c c u c o·c u c c B C c 0 
19 c u 0 c c c 0 c c u 0 C C B c c c 0 c c 
20 c c c 0 c c e u o u (J c u u u u c 0 u 0 
21 C B C B c c c c c c C B B 0 c uuu c c 
22 c c c B c c c C B c uuuu c u c c c 0 
~3 c c c c c c c ·o c 0 c uuuc c c 0 c c 
I 
I 
upil 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
Report Card Ratings 
Control Group Grade 
SubJect; 
English Science Mathematics 
c c c 0 c c c c au uuuuu 
c c C B c o B e c c c 0 ij c c 
u u u c c B C c c c c c c 0 t1 
B C c c c B 0 c c c c c c c c 
c c e 0 u c c u c c B B C C c 
u u u c u u u t1 0 e u u c c u 
Summary: 
No pupil .made a considerable gain. 
There are z 19 B' a, or 3-1/3~ 
0 A's, or~ 
1-'f..lf. u•·s, or 2~ 
-'f.l7 c•s, or 7~ 
73~ of the ma·rks are ot passing grade. 
. ' 
I 
8 
Social Consider-
studies able Gain 
a c c u c 
u u c c c 
u u 0 c a 
B C C c c 
c c 0 c c 
0 c u u c 
Summaries and Conclusions 
1 There follows a summary of the testing results obtained 
j 
! dur1ng experimentation, and at the end of it. 
From lowa, Every-Pupil Tests of Basic. Skills, Vocabulary 
scores ( aee Tables V and ~ Jit): 
The experimental group gained on the median score 2.1; 
The control group gained 1.7, October to June; 
One loss, experimental group; 
One lose, control group. 
The range of gain in the experimental group was from .g to 
3 .o years. 
The rang of gain in the control group was from .2 to 4.o. 
Investigating the individual scores shows that 16 pupils 
gained 2 years or moi~ in vocabulary scores in the experimental 
group. 
8 pupils gained 2 years or more in the control group. 
Summary of the Iowa Testing 
There was a difference of .4 at the median point in favor 
of the experimental group in the June tests. 
The experimental group had 16 pupils gaining two years or 
more .from October to June . 
The control group had 8 pupils gaining two years or more. 
1 It would appear, judging by individual pupils' scores, that 
!the experimental group made double the gain of the control group 
ITo what extent that gain was due to emphasis on vocabulary study 1 
' 
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is hard to say, but the results appear to be significant. 
Prom teet scores obtained from the technical vocabulary 
type of test, Understanc11ns AnteJ:>ican Hiato;z, Pressey and Rich-
ards (see Tables XII and .XIII) ~ 
In October there were 7 pupils at grade 8, or above, in the 
experimental group. 
In June there were 23 pupils at grade 8, or above, in the 
experimental group. 
In October there were 3 pupils at grade 8, or above, in the 
contr ol group. 
In June there were 4 pupils at grade 8, or above, in the 
control group. 
In the experimental group 7P$ of the class had reached a 
grade 8 score, or better, by June. 
In the control group 14~ of the pupils had reached a score 
of grade 8 or better by June. 
It would appear that the experitnental group had achieved 
a mastery of a technical vocabulary generally used in American 
History to a point ofT8~ efficiency, which is not far from th 
experimenter's goal or making the experimental group , at least , 
8<1% efficient in the vocabulary that has to be used. 
Prom the test scores obtained from the Word Meaning Section 
or the Traxl,er Silent Reading Tests Porms 3 and 2 (see Tables 
XIV and XV) the following facts may be given: 
The Traxler vocabulary is of a general. nature, but there 
are many words in it used in school subject matter material. It 
171. 
I does not contain the extremely fine dfsttnctions of meanings tha 
the pupils being tested here have no need for , and have never 
been able to take in. 
By June, in. the exper1rn$rital group, 1CYJ, had scores of grade 
B, or bette-r, on the Vocabular'J Word Mea,nins section or the Trax 
l ler teat. 
By June 24~ of the control group had scores of grade 8 or 
better. 
It wo~ld appear that the general, as well as the technical, 
vocabulary was better in the experimental than in the eontrol 
· group. 
i 
Infonnal Testing 
In the informal testing done by taking 50 items from the 
vocabulary already taught, and giving tests in Februar~ and 
June, the June results showed that 86~ of the experimental group 
had mastered 8~ of the terms used. 
In the control group only one pupil made a score of 8~ or 
better. The concentration of words correct came at the mark, 
32 words to 37 words, or at about 64% to 74~ with six words at 
32 correct being the greatest concentration. 
It would appear that a class where 8~ of the pupils knew 
85~ of the words taught would get much better results than a 
class with a wide scattering of ~bilities in vocabulary skills. 
S:}ience 
In the,.tests given after each lesson had been taught to the 
experimental group, 8~ of the pupils had mastered 8~ of the 
orda by the time four lessons had been taught. It may be 
172. 
assumed that they had mastered a way to learn vocabulary, or tha 
they began to think that vocabulary was a good thing to concen-
trate upon. 
In social stu ies, by the fifth lesson the same results 
showed. In arithmetic, ot which there was only a limited amount 
the fifth lesson had been reached before 8~ of the pupils knew 
the words they were trying to use. 
Wh "' le report card ratings are not scientifically signifi-
cant , especially as pupils are sent on from year to year to the 
next grade whetner the grades are "passing "or not, merely by a 
device called "complimenta:ray p:r•omotion, 11 or by attendance at 
summer school, still, the report card has much social signifi-
cance to the child and parent. 
Judging the card mostly on .its social , psychological, and 
bargaining basis, it would seem from the compilations pf B's, C' 
and U's that the pupils in the expe r imental group are in a much 
b tter position. 
Failure for the sensitive, tntelligent, well-meaning child 
l is a serious matter. Schools should recognize that fact, and 
plan ways to teach that special group. It would appear that 
those pupils can master vocabularies, thoroughly taught, and put 
into meaningful, concrete context. 
Limitation to the Study 
The group of pupils investigated was small. There are not 
many validated tests of technical vocabulary for pupils on the 
lower grade levels. Those or a general vocabulary ask for fine 
173· 
distinctions of meaning not requi r d 1.n the str.:tdy being made in 
this paper. The occupational and vocational type test i s ~or 
older persons. 
The experimenter cannot say she is offering a "pure" e xperi 
ment, as there is no way of knowing \·,rhat :!'actors ente red into 
the learning processes besides the extra vocabulary study . She 
knows she emphasized vocabulary in meaningful context, and ap-
parently got satisfactory results. 
Suggestions for Purther Research 
Sugges tions for further resear ch include the following: 
1. pevelopment of vocabulary lists of technical terms neede 
in subject matter fields 1n a junior high school. The emphasis 
jshould be on needed. 
2. More material needs to be written tor pupils of intelli-
genae , who, tor one reason or anothe r , cannot read much. The 
material needs to be brief in form, concrete in nature, done in 
a good style, but quite lacking in confusing symbolism. 
3· There is a need tor technical vocabulary tests for the 
lower grade levels. 
4. Investigators need to go to the pupils to find out what 
they want to do about their vocabulary troubles, and how they 
suggest doing it. Their collection of vocabulary words reveals 
[
any combinations adults would not consider bothersome. 
s.1More studies need to be made along the lines of the 
aldwin research to find out how differences in physical growth 
174 . 
between boys and girls affect studies in the language arts. 
6 . Studies shvuld be made of the progress of pupils through 
school and college , and employment, who have been given training 
in various remediation classes. 
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